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"Great things. are happening, or ' ~
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r-, I. 0' U .C. expects a net total
'0 U =- enrollment of 24,000, an increase~ -; ,a of about 6%, when students flock
C\:i e_ ~ to register .for the autumn quarter
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Nov. 1, 1968
Dr. Benjamin Speck visited the

U.C. campus Tuesday as the guest
'of CAP, Hillel and 'the Student
Union. Twelve hundred people
came to hear himspeak.
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oa.», 1968-a I. 'A nti cipating the largeste; .enrollment in the University's
•• history during its sesquicentennial
, 'year,. Dr. Walter C. Langsam,>- University of Cincinnati president,
•• cautioned U.C.'s Board oft: Directors about possible problems
IS in a September meeting.a. Dr. Langsam noted, "it will be

pleasant Jo welcome-probably the '. M y 5 1966= largest enrollment in our history.', a, . .
::I' While this will multiply the C d d" flses tor dorma. problems that always seem to 'oe a ver I ','

accompany 'bigness', it yet is a .' .
'" joy to find more and more Oct. 17, 1969 \
•• American men and women eager .. The mQratorium on thet: to extend their knowledge and V,.et-?am .War was highlighted in
U experience through university Cincinnan by a march from the-a 'Work." U.C. c~mpus to Government ~~::I . Square m downtown Cincinnati o.eo.-ae~'
•• Dec. 12, 1963 . . , \\e'l>' 0.J: »e

~ '" U.C.'s, Interfraternity Council. ~\~ \ ~o~e'3-\e~o~~ E wal,kedaway with the highest ~ .' "\.9Q~o~'3-C~c\\e1.~\~\.'{\.C'3-\\.e90e.
. ~ awards at the National ?,;6, ~~.~e ~~e eo.v:co\~ \\\e
~ •• In~erfraternity Con.ference held ,€e~~e ~'3-1.\e~~'3-\~c'3-\\\\'3-\ ~ceo.\\\e~~ ..
~ 0" this past weekend. m New York. ?>.~ \~~ \'- ~ ~ o~ ~~0V:o~~ ~~~a ... City's Americana Hotel. The U.C. ~e'O \0 C "Q\ \1.'3-\~0'3-e~ c0\ '3-~~1.\c'3-~
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Oct. 4,1968

Oct. 27,':1966 <'

.Student council, changes names;
endorse UC state affiliation
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April 1, 1969
Students for a Democratic

Society will hold an
organizational meeting· today at
12:30 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge
in T.U.~.

Feb. 27, 1968 ~
The A &S Tribunal has

submitted its recommendation of
a pass-fail option to the' Arts and
Sciences Faculty Correlation
.Committee.
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~Hom~coming kicks oHSesqL!i,

specie! i'nterest weeks slated
Dec: 6, 1962 Oct. 3, 1969, ' ./
lit 'grand total enrollment, the "Attendance at this University

University' of Cincinnati with is a, privil.edge, not a right, and
20 344 has advanced from 26th to therefore carries with it certain
24th among the nations largest. res p 0 n sib i l i tie san d

obligations. "~President Langsam.
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Jan. 9, 1964
On Vriday, Jan. 17, at 9:00

a.m., groundbreaking ceremonies
will be held for the new
multi-million' dollar- addition' to 61
the Student Union, which will be \9
finished by the fall of 1968. c. \,
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March 12, 1964
Men's housing and . dining

f.acilities are expanding' next year
to include three more dorms, the
new Scioto Towers, and Huber
and Ludlow 'halls, now women's
residence halls.
March 14, 1963
Carl Braden, alleged Communist

and active integration leader,
presented a talk on "The
Problems of Integration in the
Deep Sou th," on campus. Mr.
Braden was sponsored by "The
Student tor Constitutional
.freedom," a local campus
organization.
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Feb ..2, 1968
A Students for, 'Mark Painter

Committee has announced that
they are trying to get the A&S
Senator elected to the Presidency.
Painter was actively trying to
solicit Hinshaw's support for
office. The student committee
meets alternate Mondays at the
Candlelight.

e_ End of 1'50 years of existence ••••..•...
by Richard Katz
Editor-in-Chief

, Fitting as it may sound 1969 not only ended a decade but it also ended 150 years of existence for the
University of Cincinnati. Most importantly however were the years since 1960, the years of great strides in
academics and growth in physical size. The decade also marked years of problems that now as the 1970's,are
upon us have not yet been solved although they are beginning to be met. Those in positions' of power are
realizing, the vast opportunities for improvement that can be gained from the mere solution of. basic
problems.
The decade opened with a rush toward the advancement of academics. In the early sixties the University

changed its quality point system from a standard of 3.0 to 4.0 and subsequently Went on to the quarter
system from the archaic semester system. Both were attempts to better the system and both worked. Then
during the middle of the decade the University settled back on

l
its merits and grew. One could see headlines

in the campus newspaper such as: Initial Completions due on Master Plan in 1964 and Population Explosion
Hits U.C. Indeed they mul tiplied. More headlines echoed campus growth such as: Expansion set to Meet
Influx and University Seeks State Support-the boundaries of U.C. knew no ends.
. New dorms, both men's and women's began to spring up all over the campus-community and new branches
grew. in the Cincinnat(community.The University set aside the middle years of the decade for a quiet steady
, growth that they believed would take them steadfast into the seventies.
'But before the seventies came into existence the end of' the decade had to be reckoned with. Students

began .to demonstrate, rebel, and sit-in: Theyused force where force was necessary and gradually the changes
began to take form.' Academic changes were among the biggest switches demanded from the faculty and
administration, Beer was finally licensed.on campus after a struggle offive years. But just beer alone was not
going to quench the thirst of the students who wanted more change. 1969 saw such headlines as' Student
Disorders Unfurl on Campus Community and UBA Submits List of Demands to President Langsam. U.C. was
onot without the turmoil that plagues the schools across the entire nation. . .
This same turmoil brought both success and failure. Some of the successes came when new courses in Black

Studies were formed' and the deans of the colleges began looking for ways to inaugurate majors in Brack
Studies. New black faculty members were also added and it seemed in the spring of 1969 that the U.C.
administrators were ready to .race ahead to liberalize. the University. more than it possibly had been in, the
past. .
The decade of the sixties also saw, a vast leap 'forward in the freedoms of thestuderits. It was not

uncommon as the decade came to a Close to he;rr and see sex and drugs on, campus. Students were really no
longer haunted as 'much by enjoying the qrugs of their choice or p~rforming acts of sex with whom they
pleased. Although neither drugs nor- free sex had yet to be legalized students bathed in the idea that soon
they might be. . ,

(Continued on pagf! 3)

May 11, 1967
The first official legislative step

in tryipg to secure raci.al equality
on the U.C. campus wIll come at
next Monday's Student Council
meeting.

~

Feb. 20, 1968

Bengals ink· two year pact
to· use Nippert next season

Oct. 1,1.964
The' new Student Union

building will open its doors in
October of 1965. The
multi-million dollar structure will
add beauty to an already stunning
campus. The existing building will
close down on Dec. 20, 1964.

April 1, 1965 , '. ." . April 13,' 1967

Savage· sex-star~ed sl.udents " UC girls given responsibility
seige siddall'sslimstrudure to determine ,individual hours

April 1, 1.965 .' Oc(.17,1967.
Myriads of screaming students, " "S e x u a I I t y and the

stormed Siddall Hall with Communication of Self," a four
grappling hooks, ladders, battering , part -'series of lectures by :~e
rams and other equipment, renowned Rev. John Mc~augh m,
shouting, '''We want pants," last will open Thurs.day evem~g, .Oct:
Saturday ni~ht. ' 19, at U.C.'s WIlson AudltorlU~.

April 13, 1967 - t . t of LSD among U.C. studentsNR reporter probes ex en . '. .
. Oct. 12,1961, Dec. 12, 1963

Sept. 17,1962 . The Quarter. System for 1\.T· I' I-Vfl •
One of the. most, significant semester 'colleges~ adopted by l' atlona .L' "'" g-tves

events l'n local educational order theUniversi'ty cabinet at a specIal . 0 •

in many years was the Aug. 1 meeting last June. The Executive ,. TC h ·ghes t 'r'at; ng
merger of, the internationally Committee of-the faculty,has also U I l II .
fam~>us C?ll~ge-C~>n~ervatory. ~f approved it as well as the Board of
MUSICof Cmcmnatl With the CIty s Directors. The move will change,
~u~ici~al University of ',the entire calendar ,set-up now in
Cmcmnatr: operlltion at U.C.

"
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•••• Look to a brighter 'uture?
- (Continued from page 2)

Further indications 'of student freedoms came withithe-passage by the College of A&S of the Pass-Fail
system which allowed undergrads to take courses outside their major without receiving a letter grade. They
merely had to pass the course. The faculty and the administration seemingly were gaining respect for the
students' ability and knowledge. Along with this action came' the dropping of the ROTC .and Phys. Ed.
requirement in Arts and Sciences for graduation. Still another step, upper Classgirls were given responsibility
to determine their hours.
However, despite these advancements there still remained as the seventies approached many problems

unsolved. Many' were and still are caused by the increasing expansion of the University population. As
President- Langsam declared in 1968, "it will be pleasant to welcome probably the largest enrollment in our
history. While this will multiply the problems that always seem to accompany bigness, it yet is a joy to find
more -and more American men and women eager to extend their knowledge and experience through
university work." - ,
All the new students were welcomed and the problems their vastness created were expected. Those

problems though seemed to be growing each year and only time will tell how much longer they will continue-
to grow. During the decade headlines depicting the problems were seen such as: Coed Advertises for Dorm
Relief, Over Crowded Conditions. These were primary problems that had to be solved. :And there were more.
Other headlines read, UC Students Voice Complaints About Food Quality and Students Face Daily Problem:
Where ,to Put the Darn Car! So the problems still existed throughout the sixties and in much the same way
continue to exist as the seventies start. . '_ _
U.C. gained probably its greatest recognition in the sixties at the very beginning of the decade when the

Bearcats in the world of college basketball gained national fame by knocking off powerful Ohio State and
winning the NCAA crown in 1961. The Cinderella. team did the exact same- thing the following year, this
time by a wider margin and then were considered more than a cinderella-they were a national power. One
year later they almost pulled off the unbelievable in college _basketball but a stubborn Loyola quintet
knocked off the Bearcats in the finals of the NCAA and ended the beginning of a new college basketball
dynasty. .
All in all it seemed a very worthwhile decade for the University and those who entered and left through its

doors. It was a decade of change and growth and new challenges never before seen by this University. In
some instances these challenges were met, in others they ~ere not. Some business was left undone, waiting
for the seventies to complete the job. Some people did their jobs, others did not. Some waited for the new
decade to see what it would bring. It was a mystifying and often very unique experience to live through the
sixties. It even seemed somewhat ironic wherithe Sesquicentennial leaders at the University singled
out ... challenge, growth and' achievement for their motto. Did they mean the past or were they quietly
hoping for the future? ' --
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Editorial'
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Go.ing too- far-- Dave FeBla
study on sunny spring afternoons.
We have plenty of Calhoun Street
tenements from which to
sunbathe, instead.
So this is the decision we must

face. Is such progress worth it? Do
the benefits of five minutes saved
time outweigh the disadvantages

(Continued on page' 5)
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A synthesized plastic diode
enjoys a tasty bite of human
emotion while a hungry aluminum
p-iston ring munches on a
psychosis. Not far away; several
printed copper circuits are
chewing a middle-aged
temperment into a smooth
digestible pulp.
Underneath the sink, two

cracked rubber washers gleefully
gobble up a patience. Beware,
sanity, five transistors think your
taste wopld improve with a
smattering of pepper. A
malfunctioning ,air-radar system
ate four nervous systems and
belched.
The human race appears trapped

and' feels powerless to change the
situation. Scramble. Shimmy up a
telephone pole to hide from a
Fortran IV. We are victims of our
own mechanics. Invite a progress
to lunch and watch it grab 'the
food off your plate.
Traveling along what useg to be

a tree-lined highway in
Westchester, N.Y.,one hears a famous
circle (pictured recently in Life
Magazine) which is now being
chased out to make way for
today's volume or" traffic.
Concrete structures and altar-like
pillars replace the earlier serenity
of green, while a dump truck
crosses the road and farts in your
eye.
Soon the new highway will be

completed, arid teeming masses
will run home in record time. A
broken white line will bind their
eyes to a horizontal plane while a
sloping concrete mediam 'wraps
their senses into an air-tight
bundle and sends the package into
the exhaust pipe.
Hold a concert in a Cincinnati

ampitheatre and watch the band
from behind a steel girder. Sit on
the sloping steps to listen. and pull

a surveyor's stick from between
your legs. A new building
complex is being constructed,
relieving much congestion from
the University corridors. It is a
practical move. It deals with a
realistic problem, and we accept it
as such. At . last! No longer the
sore-eye sight of a place to sit and. •..

FRANKLY,SPEAKlNG

1 "'~)

Nippert" saved
It was very gratifying to learn that the University has'

finally decided to retain Nippert Stadium as the site for their
'football program. The decision which was announced last
Tuesday by Dr. Langsam, University President, has been
under heated debate for more than a year. Both sides had a
great deal of time to present their arguments and it' was a
'genuine relief when the final decision was made.
By rejecting the offer to move their football home to

downtown Cincinnati and thus maintaining their present
Nippert playground, the University has made a Wise choice.
They have shown that they have a deep consideration for the
all-around development ana education of the students of this
University. .
As we pointed out in an editorial toward the end of the last

academic year, we believe that a student needs more in a
university than just the books and mental fatigue that he
receives during the year. At that time we mentioned the
certain intangibles that exist in a stadium' on campus where
the football team plays. These intangibles are needed to ,
project the image of an all-around university and help the As t~ey used to say in the ol~ without a split the GO~ m~y ,not
student through his four years of college life. I da~s" let bygones be bygones: be strong enough to wm ~n 72.
I . .... " ' This should be a slogan once again Desparately trymg to split and
ndeed WIth these things In mind It was certainly WIth a now as the decade of the sixties polarize not only the party but

sigh of relief that we heard the final decision pronounced by has passed, (let the 1960's be the the nation as well is Spiro Agnew
Dr. Langsam. . - 1960's and now let's look ahead and he may accomplish exactly

to the decade of the 197.0's) what he wants-:polarization-but
~-~~ -: though it would not be advisable it assuredly will not win any

, 'to forget entirely about the sixties elections for the Republicans.
H Let the 0 d g I!. th I' thi ti d" 'I '~fr" d d I!. for we can learn a great deal from And then there is Nixon's silent. . . w r 0 tor trom IS tme an p ace, to len an toe th' t th h " h 11'1alike that the to h h b d t . tti f e experiences we wen roug. majority w 0 may we stay sr ent
Ame~icans " rc# as een passe 0 ane,w genera IOn 0 We must, however forget .the on through 1972 and help him

u • • violence and the disorders, the lose the next national election. In
John F. Kennedy murders and crimes and the any case if the silent majority

Jan. 20, 1961 assassinations and the vulgarities does speak up it may prove itself
---------------------------~ ~~h o~ured Ho~vm'from ~beo~yarocal~~ri~~~h["" i lO P r sit v o I' C F" c i n n (I t i them we have learned a great will d? no one any good including

" many lessons that needbe heeded. Mr. NiXOn,.
Those lessons must not be And then there is. the man who
forgotten I:10W,but the means to is one heartbeat away now, Spiro,

" those lessons _have to leave us who come the next GOP national
completely if we are ever to convention may be more than an
survive as a nation. arm and' a leg's ,length away. No
For the seventies there are a matter What, by then the thing

great many things to look forward named Agnew may well be,
to, both good and bad. One can condemned by Ralph Nader and
never be quite sure what will ruled incapable for further .public
happen in the next ten-years but _consumption. ,
, one thing is certain-there will be 'On the foreign scene during the
another ten years before 1980 and first few years of the new decade
these are the years we- must there will still be a nation named
concern ourselves with.' Vietnam on the map but no one
The areas to take noticeof are will be able to find it because it

Business Manager vast and the prognostications are will have been assassinated by two
Mike Wilkes difficult to say the least. For foes trying to tell it what to do.

Editorial Staff inst~n~e, ~r. Nixon and his !'Jeither will ~ubmit. to t~e others'
. . . administration are at present ideas and neither Will Win or lose.

Execu,tive Ed.itor " Cheryl Smi~h gliding along wondering what the Ironically only the small innocent
ASSOCiateEditor " , Berna.rd Rubin next election will bring them in country of Vietnam will lose, the
Assistant Editor " " " , . " Charlie Oswald. the way of good for.tune. Far country whose betterment both
News Editors .. ", .. ' , , ' Lew Moores, Bill Masterson, from their actions on the foreign foes are supposedly fighting for.
Assistant News Editor : Jim Lipovsky and domestic scene that normally The Middle East will still be the
Managing Editor, , ,.... . , .Linda ~ey~r make or break an administration, Middle East but it may be moved
Sports Editor .. , .. , , .. , . , , . , , ,' .. , , . , , .. David Litt it appears that there may shortly further west or maybe even
Features Editor ;.' ; .. " Cliff Radel be a split in the Republican Party .underground. There seems no end
Entertainment Editor "Bill Spear that could nearly loose the' to the religious war; neither side is
Exchange Editor ' Dorinne Selm election for them in 1972. ca~able of. calling it quits and
Photography Editor " " . " " " " Bill Heckle neither quite knows when they
T in Editor ~ Bob Moysey The rift in the GOP could very are better off. The U.S. and the
C~~nist Craig Russell weI! come fr~m the ~outh over Soviet Union wil! keep trying to

their unhappiness With school please both SIdes and thus.
. Business Staff ", desegregation and the ouster of continue the war by supplying
Advertising Manager " : ". .~owie KleInm~n Clement Haynsworth for the seat everyone who asks with aid and
Advertising Solicitors " " Fntz Steiner, Stan Mellin, in the Supreme Court.' Even arms. Soon everyone will be

,If YlXJ'RE ~ R~T-A-~
W6 DIDI'fr OR~ ANY! I

• CXlI.UttATK ~TE
IOlC 7S7/~ --/61147

Wi'shful thinking
Rich_ar~ Katz

Editor
completely stocked With U.S. &
Soviet arms. But remember at any
time, hopefully soon in the
seventies, whenever both powers
decide that it is time for peace,
there will be peace. But as long as'
, they keep playing the "game," the
Middle East will remain torn by
war.
In the seventies the volunteer

army might become a reality but
.so might the collapse of the
, country become a reality. Caesar's
army in Rome was volunteer and
then everyone went to the streets
to drink and frolic with the naked
dancing girls and the barbarians
invaded and still they drank and
were merry. And the mighty
empire of Rome fell to its knees, '-"
to some incompetent fools who
were smart enough to know only
when to attack and nothing else.
In the seventies also we can look

for the universities to be taught
and run by the students-teach
the faculty and the
administrators; they don't know
much. After all, the students
know more than anyone else it
only seems rational to do it that
way. It won't be black power and
SDS power or Yippie it will be
merely student power.
In vthe field of technology and

space navigation we will of course
move ahead i • • we can't be
expected to step backwards. By
1977 there will be bus service' to
the moon and free Mars rocks for
all. But of course while all this is
going on in space some people of
the richest nation in the world
will be starving and still in
poverty. This is the only area of
no advancement in the seventies.

Quote of the day
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Your neighbors may starve but
who cares, you may be packing
for your first moon trip. What,
excitement. What is this world
coming to and where will it lead
us in the,1970's?
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, "All right George, swing camera
three ,to the left arid pan down on
this kid. Good afternoon, I'm,
Amos Adist 'from National
Government Television and I'd
like to ask you a .few ,brief
questions concerning the' student
disorders here in the past few
months. First 'of C all, are 'you a'
member of DISTROI, BERNE, or ~
MAME?" , ' -
"Well, 1. .. 1 really don't belong

to any of those."
"I'm eurious to hear why you

dropped out and please tell us
what's the name of the group
you're in now."
'''I really don't belong to, any
group at all."
"ThEm what the' hell are you

doing here?" _ '
"I was just coming back from

the library when ... "
"Oh, I get it, you were one of

the dissonant library assistants
"'-'-t

~
What does an individual do

when he sees that schools nearby
are progressing while his own
school maintains its status quo?
(or even regresses a little) Do you .
leave school, fight it 01; just put up
with it?
I feel that you should first fight

it. Then if you cannot change
it-leave it, because t? accept the
schooling as 1 have .done forfwo
.years is, not the, way' to; initiate
change~, -', '. '
What changes am I referring to?

Requirements are one of my
gr i pes. For instance, an
accounting major must take three
years of finance, marketing and
m an ag em en t. The pre-med
student must take a social science
course, 'two years of English, and
tw'oyears'O(' a foreign language. -
Sure, I guess it's cool these days
to get a well-rounded education.
At least that's what the University
says.
, But look what happens when
you try to take an, education
course or a course, in CCM. You've
got to go through so 'much red
tape that by the time you get the
course that you want (if you get it
at all) you have lost interest.
(DAA seems more progressive;
generally students are allowed to
take what courses they like.) But
even DAA students must observe
requirements.
'F u r the r m 0 r e " t he se

requirements count toward your
accum, even if you do not like the
subject and are doing poorly in it.
Thus I feel that if we must have
requirements let us de-emphasize
grades, make more subjects pass
or' fail, or grade ourselves. These
procedures' work in many schools
of as eaual reputation as UC such
as $ Wisconsin and Buffalo.
On the other hand the

University says that grades are
motivators. I say bull. A person
learns what he wantsto learn, not
what he's forced to learn. I may
study the night before an exam,
get my \'A" and forget everything
that I memorized a week later.
This may 'be foolish put from
what I've seen and heard there are
many other foolish people here.
Of course, I've got other gripes.

Let's say someone had a serious
ailment at the time of around 12
noon or 6:00 p.m. He" has
managed to make it to our
infirmary and there the
receptionist greets him with "I'm
sorry, no one will be available to
see you for the next 45 minutes.
They are out to eat." Let us hope
that he can wait. (I also heard that
the administration is considering
making us pay for our medical
expenses. But just ask them what
some of our fees go for.]
Parking I won't even bother

about. Here they just don't seem·
smart enough or rich enough, as
they say,' to build a suitable
parking lot. We better not
provoke, anyone, though, they
might raise the tuition.

David King
Bus. Adm., '71

In~the' seve'flt I'es
Stuart -Goldlust
methydrine<shoved .down your
throat. Did your students .really
think that it -would, make you
grade their term pal:>ersfaster?"
"No, I'm not' a teacher, now

excuse me, I've got' to be at, the
Spiro T., Agnew Memorial
Chemistry Building by Iive,"
"Are you going to the protest

march over there too? They
finally finished that building, I
don't blame them for taking eight
Years to build it, though.
Remember, the construction
-company had to have the.correct
ethnic representation of their
workers; 22 Chinese Hungarians,
18 left-handed Indians, 12
Nigerian Chieftains and their
wives, seven deaf Puerto Ricans,
and two gypsies.
"I don't care about that, I just

want to go to class." .
"Hey, just what are you?"
"I'm just a guy who wants a

college education and that's all!"
"Wow, that's it switch. Hey,

George, get a closeup, we're going
'to do a feature on this guy.r We'll
call it, "The Por go t't en
American"., It'll start off by
showing this homely kid studying
in his dorm and then ... "

who locked thehead librarian ina
dumb waiter for nine hours. Why
didn't you tell me before? Christ,
you guys hav'e· a lot of
perserverance staying with that
ugly broad .that long and how did
you hold off the riot police with
just reference books?"
"You're jumping to conclusions.
r was, just. 'getting some
information for a paper, ,',
"You were doing homework?"
"That's correct, now I've really

got to get going'."
"You must be in, student

government then. I should have
known. How do you like the way
,your fellow student
:r:epresentatives acted at the dean's
party last night? You'd be
surprised how fast a good fire
spreads. The. cameramen were
hotter than hell, but we got the
highest ratings of all the other
networks combined!"
"I don't know anything about

that and I'm not in student
government either."
"You must be a teacher. I knew

it. You're the English professor
who just got back from the
hospital. You really have my
sympathy, getting over a pound of

\'(A"N~I··I:l
Me

'\
\

You have made up your mind the kind of work you want to
do will not be cut-and-dried. You want to get-into something
with, action; a chance to .shakethlrigs up and make some
changes, and while you're at it contribute something toward
making this a better world.
Why don't you look into P&G Sales Management?
At P&G we, welcome change. We must change to meet
changing needs of our customers, or go but of business. And
we need individuals for Sales Management who can assume

Pa~e Fiv~'
Hello, can you hear.me?

(Continued from page 4) for further technicalachievement,
of a little mo:re..,p0llution, a little we have forgotten to include the
lI)ore,l,poi~/ Toojnany of us ate human element, '.
payifig fot suchadvancement with <' Atel~J?hone.'cony.:ersation, over
our lives.' a bad. connection where much
A new type of auto racing track static p).evajls:

has been ..proposed and now built. John: Martha, is that you?
Its curves have been constructed Martha:'Hello? ' .
at such great angles that a John: Martha, can you hear me?
constantspeed may be maintained Martha: Hello. Can I speak to
throughout the race. Such John?
construction phases out all John: Martha, I've phoned to
necessity of shifting gears, so one tell you that I'm in love with you.
need only depress, the accelerat ion There, I have said iLl love you, I
and hold the wheel steady to love you.
operate "the car at maximum Martha: What? I can't hear you.
efficiency. We have reached a A Bell telephone company salts,
milestone in sporting history: the peppers,. drowns in oceans, of
necessity of a skilled racing driver mustard, relish, kitchup and A-I
has been eliminated. With such sauce, two prime ribs of human
action we continue' the same soul and picks its teeth with their
process of de-humanization we will to live.
begin when we mass people
together into giant parking
complexes.
We are rapidly forgetting the I

experience of communication"
'Our problems are self-induced. We
value a stereo over a conversation;
one need not vocalize when a
record will talk for him-: And has a
computer ever consoled a broken
hearted lover? We are suddenly
. slaves to our own creations .•Catch
a plane but skip a dinner. Blankly-
watch a television wife emasculate
her comic husband while your son
sneaks a reefer upstairs. We have' -
forgotten how: to approach each
other in times of need. In striving

TYPISTS WANTED

Typists are needed for
the News Record. All
those interested are asked
to. attend, a meeting today
at 4;:pjn. in the NR
offices.

to :roc',k;;abo8tl c-c,

leadership in showing us how, to trade what we'redoing now
for something better. We like boat-rockers!
As for the better world part of it-a leader is a leader, and
we're proud to say. that in our Company, leadership doesn't
stop at the end of a business desk : .. it overflows into the
community in which our people .live and gets things done
there, too. .
Procter & Gamble is an equal opportunity. employer:

I

PROCTER & GAMBLE RECRUITERS WILL BE ON CAMPUS 1/15nO

interviews will be conducted with all students interested in career opportunities in Sates and
Sales Management with the Procter & Gamble Company. " '
To secure an interview, please contact your Career Relations Office as soon as possible and
sign up on the Sales and Sales Management schedule for 1/15. Should that schedule be filled,
contact R. Murray in 108 Baldwin Hall so that a second schedule may be set up.
Will be looking forward to seeing YOU on 1/15.



Nippert Stadium to remain'
home "for 'UC fo~tball 'Cats
The University of Cincinnati" priority on all 'dates' until the

will continue .fo play its football middle of October.
games in Nippert Stadium, Continued use of Nippert
according to President W~lter Stadium, however, createsseveral
. Langsam. needs that will have to be met.

Speaking at a University Board Among these are essential repairs
of Directors meeting this past, and improvements to the stadium
Tuesday, Langsam- said that City and pressbox.
and University representatives had Langsam pointed out that there
discussed the possiblity of UC is also a need for synthetic turf
'teams playing in the' new not only because of weather
Riverfront Stadium. He added, conditions, but also to make the
however, that the negotiations field available for activities other
had "led to the. conclusion that than football.
such an arrangement will not be
feasible." Such activities include physical
The Board also discussed reports education classes and the

on the United Appeal Campaign intramural program that involves
and the availability of land for the several thousand students.
new Clermont County Branch, A final problem is the finding of,
The primary difficulty in using substitute space "on an already

the Riverfront Stadium, Langsam crowded campus for the academic
said, is. in the area of scheduling. buildings that otherwise might
He noted that specific playing have- been erected on the stadium
dates 'must' be contracted with 'site," Langsam said. \.
other major institutions "many On another subject, the UC

~ ,years in advance." President also reported to the
But the University was informed Directors that for the fourteenth

by the City that a long-range consecutive year the UC faculty
reservation of the Riverfront and staff, had exceeded "its
facility is incompatible with the regularly rising quota" for the
scheduling requirements of the United Appeal campaign. This
local professional teams, year, he said, pledges amounted to
especially' the Cincinnati Reds $80,500 or 100.65% of the
base-ball team, which has first assigned quota.

Dr. Ralph C. Bursiek, UC
executive vice president, informed
the Board that the site for the
'new Clermont County Branch
should be a~ailable within a few
weeks. He said that arrangements
are being made for citizens and
industries of the county to
provide funds for purchasing the
~te. .

Dr. Bursiek also reported. that
the new University Center at the
Raymond Walters Branch opened
January 5 although bad weather,
along with material and labor·
shortages, "continue to plague all
the building projects."
Agreements reported by Dr.

(Continued on page 28)
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TUNE-UPS \
ENGINE OVERHAUL
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
IGNJTION SERVICE '
BRAKE SERVICE
,WHEF;L .BALANCING
~ALIGNMENT

VOLKSWAGEN
PORSCHE
MG
TRIUMPH
FIAT
AUSTIN HEALY
AND OTHERS

"

THE SHOP, INC.
'YOU'RE MILES AHEAD WITH US BEHIND YOU'

861-444'5 NEAR UNIV. OF CINTI.-
BETWEEN CA~PUS CYCLE
AND JEFFERSON INN

3209 JEFFERSON
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Applemanship ...for Teachers
is something more than cornering the apple market. It is cornering the best position in the
teacher 'market, too. As a teacher in New York City you do just that. Teaching in New York
offers a constant challenge and the chance to utilize talents and abilities fully.

In addition, there is an unsurpassed benefits program:
• A salary schedule that ranks with the highest among the world's great cities; advanced salary
placement for experienced teachers • orientation workshops and special progr~m.~ for new-
comers • tenure and security • choice of health plans • welfare fund. social security cover-
age • pension plan allowing for increased take home pay • promotional opportunities. and
much more-How do you like these apples?

For more information about teaching in New York Cit'y, please write, telephone or visit the

OfficeotPersonnel.Bureau 'of Educational' Staff Recruitment, Dept. No. 68
, . New York City Board of Education

110 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201
Telephone: (212) 596-8060

\
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tese 10- Lbs. In'
10 Days,'On N~w
. Grap,efruit Diet
This is the revolutionary' new ,
grapefruit" diet' that everyone' is
suddenly _talking about. Literal-
Jy thousands upon thousands of
copies have been passed frQ.JU
hand to hand in factories, plans
and offices throughout the U.S.
There will be no weight loss', in
the first-four days,;Bl:l\ you' will
suddenly'drbp, 5'pounds on· the
5th day. Thereafter you wiu lose,
one pound a day until the lOth
day.-Then you will lose P/z'
pounds every two days until you
get down to your ,proper weight.
Best of all there should be no
hunger pangs. Now revised and
enlarged, this new diet plan lets
you stuff yourself with foods
that were formerly 'forbidden'
. . . Such' as big steaks, trim-
med with fat, Southern fried
chicken, rich gravies. mayon-
naise, 'lobsters, swimming in
butter, 'bacon, fats, sausages
and scrambled eggs. You can
eat until you are' full. until you
cannot possibly eat any more.
And still you should lose 10
pounds in the first ten days,
plus 11/2 pounds every two days
thereafter until your weight is
.down to normal. The secret be- C

hind this new "Quick weight
'loss" is not generally known.
stuff yourself on the permitted
foods listed in the diet plan, and
still lose unsightly fat and ex-
cess body fluids. When the fat
and bloat are gone you will
cease to lose weight, and vour
weight will remain controlled A
copy of this ,new and startlingly
successful diet plan can bet ob-
tained by sending $2 to

R& B AssbclA YES
P.O. Box 45046
Chicago, Illinois
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Senate enacts new rule,
legislative action stalled

Women's .council .abolishes lag'
board in ·aU~residen(e halls

by Jim Lipovsky I

Assistant News Editor

Procedural Rule 23, under a
new and strict interpretation by
Senate Speaker Brian Zakem,
captured' most of the attention at
Wednesday's Senate meeting.
The rule, taken' by Zakem to

mean that no Senate bill may be
voted. upon during the same
session in which it is introduced,
prevented most of the bills up for

_ consideration from coming to an
immediate vote. They will be
eligible 'for passage, however,
during next week's session.
The purpose behind the new

interpretation, as expressed on the
Senate floor, is to prevent bills
from being rushed unwisely
through the Senate on the first
appearance by req uiring the one
week's delay for consideration.
Several Senators, however,

voiced annoyance at the delays
\ required by the ruling and took

~ exception to Zakem's right to
interpret the rule. Senator
Hopple, (A&S 70), introduced a
measure which spelled out
Zakem's ruling explicitly in the
form of a Senate bill in order to
insure that the new ruling was in
accord with Senate laws, rather
than dependent uppn Zakem's
interpretation of Rule 23. The
measure will come to -avote at the
meeting next Wednesday-Rule 23
prohibited an immediate vote ..
One report approved at the

meeting was the investigation by
t he Legal Department which
ref uted charges that the
University had been unfair in
procedures against students Jim
Finger and Jack Reinbach
following last spring's student
disorders. .Both students were
suspended for one year.
'I'he investigation disposed of

the charges point 'by point) and
. concluded that "due process and
procedural fairness were in fact
afforded those involved· in the
hearings under question."
The report .agreed with the

objection, however, that a
transcript of. the proceedings
should have been kept by tape
recorder. But the report also
noted that this "procedural
shortcoming does not affect the
outcomes of the hearing, however,
and therefore we feel it is not a
valid point for appeal."
Two other bills were passed

without dissenting vote after Rule
23 had been specifically waived in
their .cases by Senate vote. The
first, S. 380, approved the
appointments of Jim .Burch, Art
Osmond, and Mike Gandlaresi to
the Student Advisory Committee·'
to Physical Plant,'. while alsb,;:....
naming Tom Edsall to the Health
Service .Advisory and John

Career Relations r:

makes adjustments
Adjustments have been made

that will permit the Department
of Career ~ Relations to resume
on-campus recruiting during the
month of January. The first
interviews for the winter quarter
will be .on Monday, Jan. 12.
Students are advised to visit the

temporary Career Relations
offices in Room 120, Baldwin
Hall to register for participation in
the on-campus recruitment
program. TO MEET WITH
EMPLOYERS SCHEDULED
DURING THE WEEK OF JAN.
12-16 STUDENTS, MUST
REGISTER FOR INTERVIEWS
IMME DIATEL Y. Recrui ting
literature will be placed on the
shelves in the hall ou tside of
Room 116, Baldwin Hall.
Students are urged to check the

Career Relations Bulletin Board in
the University Center for the most
u p-t o-da te information on
recruiting schedules.
It is regretted that construction

delays have required changes in
scheduling procedures. However,
it is hoped that conditions will
soon permit resumption of normal
operations in the near future.
,(C,ontinued on pag~ 25)

<,

Schneider to the Food Service
Advisory.
The second bill passed, S. 381,

commended students "who
participate in the Student.
Community Involvement
Pro gr am . " The Senate bill
concluded that "we strongly urge
all students to investigate the
possibilities of service to the
community through SCIP and
urge the University to continue its
support for this program. "
Among measures automatically

tabled until next week by Rule 23
was an amendment to the Student
Government _Constitution
introduced by Senators Hopple
and Schneider of A&S. The
amendment .provided for student
representation here for students at
the Raymond Walters Branch and
the Ohio College of Applied
Sciences. It also proposed
expansion of the Senate from 35
to 44 members to allow more
proportionate representation
according to the enrollment of
each individual college.

Women's Housing Council
passed and received administrative
approval on a proposal to abolish
the tag board system in UC
women's residence halls. The
proposal, passed in November,
became effective Jan. 1, 1970. '
The tagging system, as explained

in the AWS Handbook under
section III, of Living Policies,
required that:'
"A student-planning .to be out

of the hall after 7: 00 P.M.
indicates her expected time of
. return by placing her tag on the
appropriate hook: 'oqi,' 'late,' or
'overnight'. "
"A student returning-to the hall

when She wishes to tag on 'in.'
She tags herself in."
"If a student is absent from the

hall when she wishes to tag out,
she should call the staff member
or receptionist on du ty' at the.
Main Desk to tag- her out; she
should not call another student."
"A student may tag in only

after her date has left the hall. She
will be considered late if her date

leaves after the specified 'hour of
closing."
The system was originally meant

to be a means for determining
who was absent from the halls in
case of a fire drill or an actual.
emergency. ",
The WHC committee, which

began planning its proposal last
spring, found that because of the
larger number of students, the
boards no longer serve any useful
purpose and are inconvenient for
the residents.
The Council found that the

system is ineffective because:
The accessibility of the boards

prevents them from being an
accurate indication of a resident's
presence or absence.
The tags give no indication of

where a girl is or when she will
return. )<

For women on self-determined
hours, .tagging is a duplication of
processes.
The boards create hostility due

to tagging offenses.
Men living in campus residence

halls are 'given the responsibility
to operate without. tagboards;
there is no reason why women
cannot be trusted with the same
responsibility.
The Council wrote a proposal,

based on the above reasons, to
abolish the system as of January
1, 197 O. It was passed
unanimously, then was submitted
to the Dean of Women for
approval.
The ensuing administrative

approval of the proposal means
that the tagging rules are now
removed from the Women's
residence halls Living Policies.
The abolition of the tag system

does not change curfew hours, nor
doe s i...t g i ve F res h men
self-determined hours. The night
watchmen will check LD.'s and
issue white slips to. Freshmen and
any girls not on self-determined
hours will continue to sign out
when they expect to come in late, -
and all girls will continue to sign
out for overnights.

'\
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Zakem's Direct Line,: " ~

~ ROcquel offersnew'twisf forN~
. . . '. The editorial page? Well, the News my. parents mailed me .a check

Complaint, suggestion, question, Record has such a section but I which should have arrived on
or HANG-UPS? Write Zakem's don't see everyon~ rushing' to get Friday.
DIRECT:':I~E, . ~040 .Towanda a copy of the paper to read the . But. '~iday . I ~iscove~ed that
Terrace, Cincinnati, OhIO 4?~16. latest editorial; do you? smce It ISa Umversl~yholIday, the
Na~es and .college. positrons The fact of the matter, mail won't be delivered to the'
required but WIll be WIthheld on disgusting as it may seem to the dorms. Since when does the U.S.
request. educated college student, most Mail defer to the University of
A Direct Line Letter from people enjoy the funnies and Ann Cincinnati holida!s?

~ Racquel: Landers or her cohort. Abby. So here I SIt on Saturday
Dear Mr. Zakem: Does the News Record' have morning thanking God I have
I have been thinking. You either one of these as a regular friends I can borrow from (I have

know, there ,rea;lly aren't many -feature? NO! Thus, we have a twenty-four cents to my name)
people who really read the News problem. I have a solution to this and wondering how many other
Record. I know that you don't problem. people are missing important mail.
'want to hear such. a statement. As "a rather humorous, What kind of ridiculousness is
But, it is. true that many students well-adjusted, warm, sympathetic, this?"
merely use the paper to cover humble young cooed, I am hereby Name withheld on request-AjeS
their books on a rainy, day, or to offering my services to write an '71, Daniels Hall
cover their heads ona very bad "Advice to the Lovelorn"column A. "In regards to the question
exam day. Let us look at some o~ for your paper. raised about mail service for the
the reasons for this appalling lack I feel that a column such as this residents of dorms during
of interest. '" would provide, not only a much holidays, such as the past
Let's' look at the Cincinnati needed outlet for emotionally Thanksgiving holiday, the campus

Enquirer, for instance. What do troubled persons, but also a bit of pdSt office is closed as it is a
most people read in the Enquirer? comic relief in the midst of the University operated contract

- - - gloomy news reporting found in station. As a practical matter the
theNews Record. campus P.O. cannot deliver mail
You r com men ts, .ideas, since University buildings and

suggestions and derogatory dorms are closed. However we do
.rernarks may be addressed to me 'usually maintain a skelton crew-to
'in care of DIRECT LINE. process incoming mail. We are

. Racquel happy to holdout urgently needed
Q; ~'Does the University have mail for any campus r~sident ~f

the right to deprive .students of the~ call and ~equest this, On this
their mail? I stayed on campus particular holiday there were a
over, the Thanksgiving holiday number of people expecting mail
because I didn't have the plane which we did hold out for them.
fare home. I also didn't have It is,'unfortunate that this person
enough cash to take care of my , was inconvenienced.

, expenses here, such as foo~, so D. Parrett
Supervisor Campus Station
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"etured: white wolf coat of
70% lVJodacrylic and "30%
acrylic with an acetate lining.
Brown Leather-Like, buttons
a.n d belt. Sizes I 10-14'
Originally $48.00 Now $36.00.

~v
4jt~.j~'

, A:

f'
'I
\ ..f ~\

I;f'~'~

_ACT ON~'
Any radio, TV set,
cassette or
tape recorder with
a phono [ac«.

NEW YEAR. S,AL£

~-
»>:~--

yOUIi
. "lhi~

" ,...,.
<,

1/3 - 1/2 OFF pg[o~§U
a precision'
automatic turntable.
Complete and ready to play.CL£ARANC'[

OF REGULAR WINTER MERCHANDISE' r

Sk'IRTS • SWEATERS · SLACkS
#l -

DRESSES · FU N FURS

~9,UrQmin
precision record playing capability.
Play 7", 10", 12" records at 33 V3 , 45, or 78 rpm.
The X-10 is complete with matched stereo ceramic
cartridge, diamond stylus, base and dust cover, $52.50.
See it at your high fidelity dealer or
wnte Garrard, Dept. CS589, Westbury, Garrard.New York 11590 for literature.

British Industries Co., a division of Avnet, Inc.



'E&M SH·O'E REPAIR.,
UNIVE'RSITY PLAZA 751-9445,,'
MON., TUE., WED., THUR., & SAT. 9: til 6 FRI. 9 tilS

A FREE COFFEE OR SOFT DRINK SERVED..WHILE
• WAITING FO'R SHOES TO BE REPAIRED •.- .
• W~ ~REPAIRANY JOB WHilE YOU WAIT O,R

WHILE YOU SHO"P.
• WE CARRY ALL VARITIE'S FOR.5HOES·
• SIX WALL CABINETS AND FOUR SHOW CASES·
• WE DYE AND SHINE SHOES·,

WE HAVE GIRLS ON DUTY AT ALl T.IMES·
THREE TABLES AND TWELVE CHAIRS FOR YOU:~
TO RELAX IN· JUST LIKE A RESTAURANT.
BUT DON'T BE SURPRISED. IT IS A SHOE SHOP.
"PART'TIME GIRLS WANTED" ~

by Dale Seiler
NR 'Staff Reporter

Contrary . to popular belief,
winter quarter at V.C. does not
have to be· a monotonous period
.of inactivity.

Vniversitv-sponsored events
abound to satisfy almost any taste.
.Aside from the old standbys, such
, as basketball and the coffeehouse,
there are less publicized activities
throughout the quarter.
The V.C., Film Society presents

movies on Thursdays, Fridays and
Sundays in the .Great Hall. The x-

films fall into three categories:
Classical, popular, and
international art films. Classical
films are shown Thursday nights
at 7:30; popular films on Fridays
at 7 and 9:30 p.m.; and
international art films on Sundays
at 7:30 p.m. .
,Concerts of general interest
include the "New York Rock and
Roll Ensemble" on January 17
and the "Fifth Dimension" on
Feb. 21. "
Mummers Guild will produce

"Brecht" on Brecht" starring Lotte
Lenya, from Feb, 5 through 8 in

- Wilson Auditorium.
Studio 101 will present

,"America, Hoorah!" on Feb: 26,
27 ,and 28. On March 5, .6,and 7
they will produce three one-act
plays, to be selected. from a

Registrar to
assist st'~dents
rn draft

...-..
The recent enactment of the

Selective Service Random
Selection (Lottery) System has
raised many questions concerning
the student and his college
deferment. Basically, nothing has
changed in obtaining' the Student
(U-S) deferment, as outlined in
the July, 1969 letter issued by the
Office of the Registrar.
Some students have asked

whether they should relinquish
the right to the U-S deferment
and be placed in, the I-A
classification. In other words,
should they face the lottery
system now or wait until they
finish school. .
The Ohio State Selective Service

Headquarters advises that since
induction' calls vary greatly
between local boards in each
state, students should check with
their individual local boards in
order to make their own,
determination of whether they
would be vulnerable for the draft
at the time they become I-A.
Students are reminded that it is

their responsibility to keep their
local boards informed of their
student status in order to
maintain a U-S classification.
The Office of the Registrar will

provide assistance to. those
students' who ,'need help in
obtaining or retaining their
student deferment.

<,

/.
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. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

number of submitted works. All
of these plays will be performed
in Studio 101, located in Wilson
Auditorium.
In addition, the TVC Art

lE,,'

Narden
wUI be an [ampul

WED~JAN. 14, 1970 '
'Graduating Electrical Engineers and Mechanl-
\ cal Engineers are invited to discuss career op-
portunities in research, design, development
and manufacturing in areas such as:
Airborne Radar Systems / Pilot Display Systems
I G'round Support Equipment tAdvanced Com-
puter Techniques I Advanced Electromechani-
cal Design Techniques I Optical D,evices, '
Norden's location in Norwalk, Connecticut is
easily accessible to the entire New 'York metro-
politan area. "-
For convenient appointment, please make ar-
rangements in advance through your Placement
Ottlce.,

Gallery will have exhibits of
'drawings by John Marin from Jan.
16 to Feb. 11, as well as the Black
Arts Festival, tentatively
scheduled from Feb. 13 to March
11. .•.

Norden DIVISION OF United
I=lircraft

, An Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F).

"

PROFILE
WINTER QUARTER
DEADLINE FOR
SUBMISSIONS IS

WED~JAN~'14'
BRING: POE,TRY

FICTION
ESSAYS
ART

to 421 Student Union Bid. or the The English
Department Office. For further information call
,475-4834.

'On Ticket to Ride Monday

The ticket you get at the doorSaturday night
w.ill get you in free Monday night. '

Regular admission .75

Giff./certificates and records awarded to the
Iuckv ticket holders.

• fjIEDE,
78 W.McMillan

Cincinnati, Ohio
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VAR~S::I'Y;"'SOU~AR'E.
(SERVING U.C. FOR 45 YEARS)

nr--
• ••••••o
z
~
<••••

U.C.~CAMPUS

CALHOUN STREET

nr--••••••e
z

:I:
~
;a
i.4 '
CIt
:I:
o
;a
z
•••

~
•

McMILLAN STREET

~
:I:
••••••r-
•••;a

~o
•••"r-•••-Z

•
•
•

"

BOOKS
CLOTHING

, ,

'SHOES,
RESTAUR,ANTS
SUNDRIES,
HARD,WARE

WE-bE R S-~ ,
GROCERIES

.'COpy" SE RVI'C E
D"OC'T'OR S .-
O'PT:ICIAN
PENTISTS
SA'VING.S & LO,AN
rVPf:.WRITER,S
INSURAN,CE _
BEAUTY PARLORS

DRY" CLEANERS
ART ~(UPPLIES
~TUXEDOIS
R,ECORDS,
P.IZZA1.S
VARIETY STORE
BAKERY
BEER .,PARLORS

DRUG. STORES
~;'. ..,. ,<'

S,AN"DWICH,'SH'OPS
sc H'OO L:',S'UP,PLI ES
Ii ~ :., • . '. ,. ,-" "I -

FLOWERS'
BANK
BARBER S,HOPS
PHOTO STUDIO
COCKTAIL LOUNGES

~

Your ~arsity Square merchants have been serving the campus for as much as forty years ... Many of the
individual business are owned and or operated by former U.C. Students ... Many employ UC students on a part
time b~8is each year ... Most of the establishments are geared to the needs of the college student and take pride ill

/ . .
, their long association with the University Students and faculty .

.~-

"
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JANUARY CLEARANCE
Suits and Topcoats Scle of FREEMAN- SHOES

Regular 80 to' 85.00 : ' ~ 65.00
Regular 90 to 95'.00 75.00
Regular 100 to 110.00 ' .........•...... 100.00,

Imported Cashmere Coats••..................•.............. J00.00

"Save25.00

;' 12.95 to 19.95

Values to 26.00

All Rainwear - Parkas - Jackets
Sport Coats

20% Off'
39.95 27.95 47.95

Values to 65.00
5w~at.r. 20% Off.

Sale of Fine Slacks
Clearance of Fine Dress& Sport Shirts

20%,Off
4.88- 3 for 13.98
Values to 7.50-All Ordinary Alterations Free

CHARLES
II A Varsity Square Merchant"

Free Parking at S.E. Corner Parking Lot ~. Clifton & McMillan - Open Mon. & Thur. 'til 7 P.M.
. 208 W. McMillan St. ' _. UseYour BankAmericard or ..Master Charge

~
"A Varsity Square Merchant"

HAPPY ,.NEW,,YEAR!
In order to start the New. Year o.ff properly, "I., iOHN Q. STUDENT do

hereby make" the following NewYear~s Resolution~'. '"
1i

BE IT RESOLVEDTHAT IN THE COMING YEAR I SHALL:

.1. SAVE MONEY (by shopping at 'DuBois) .
2. STUDY HARDER (~ith stu~y -aids from ~uBois)
3. BUY USEDTEXTS(~rom ,D.uBois' Iqrgest selection)
4. MAKE NEW FRIEN~S,(especially'the"friendly' stClff, at. DuBois) ,

, ' 5. 'HAVE MORE LEISURE,(~y shopping' effici'ently', '& quick'y
at, DuBois) . ' , .' ." -, "

6~ BEA ,LEADER(by sho'ppi'ng at the leader,\ DuBois) ,
7. ,DO ALL MY SHOPPING AT DUBOIS ,BOOK STORE:ON CALHOUN..

~ 'STREETOPPOSITETHESOUTH' END OF CAMPUS:'.~.' . -'

WHY DON't YOU' MAKE A' GOOD SET OF RESOLUTIONS LIKE THESE????

DU BOIS BOOK .STORE
"A Varsity Square Merchant"·

,.CALHOUN AT CLIFTON

"opposite the campus"
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"A,Varsity Square Merchant"

January 9, 1970

LAHRMANN, P,H-ARMACY·-
169 W• McMillAN. ST. ' PHONE:- 861-2121~_.- '(-Ibl' . 12':'ho~rrelief

' .• ~ ~ . ~fcolds
.~~ ~/~~' ... andhayfever .~ ~r • '

WHY -COUGH TONIGHT? • more- physIcians •
• h IROBITUSSIN®·DM • t an any other I

Thegood-tasting &:8-hour • . th ' h I
, cough !ormlJla.Non-, ~ • Imoo was •

narcotic. ....•••••. I •

I · I
r I 1·401 •
I.~ -/ '.

._11 ' '.
\l••it,~1 ; E9 79t:
11I1: ! c~ .:;

'I ~. '-1~ - - -, ., f--------_.

SAVE

VITAMIN. C-
REG. S

200 TABLETS 149
$1.98

KEEP
YOUR
HEAD
DRY

$2.79
VALUE

ONLY
$1.99

new
INSTANT
SHAMPOO

spray.
brush
go!

:C*~
I" '--=.J (
,"" Cl~IAOl NETVlT;..·.

SAVE

40Z.
BOTTLE

$-149

WE RESERVE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

...

5 DAYS' and NIGHTS" CONTINUOUS RELIEF 79c

100 \
TABLETS
Reg.
$2.79

, e~entua Ily ,you'll see every"ody you" know
,~ . •.•.

, at

'SHIPLEY'S

.
ye olde eating .and meeting. house

214 w. McMillan Street -721.;2620
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.,~.hl"""...~. t'O,. 'I.,•WESTENDORF
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

liI,

GEO.B.WESTENDORF
621-1373

210 W, McMILLAN ST.
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219
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"A Varsity Square Merchclnt"

Prices Slashed in Every Department in th~ Store.
If you've never been a tightwad before, here's your chance to be one. The University Shop has dropped
the prices of hundreds of clothing and accessory items ... in every department.
Every "tightwad" item is our top brand merchandise: coats, suits, dresses, sport coats and jackets,
sweaters, skirts and slacks, shirts and blouses, ties, hose, shoes, jew~lry, beltsand other accessories.
Tightwad Days is no license to steal, but it's almost as good.

~ji~.t.H~~:~::E'
r i] .

- • PAINTS • GLASS • ELECTRICAL & ,
. - PLUMBING SUPPLIES _

• PIPE THREADING. SAKRETE CEMENT
~ - FOY JOHNSTON - VALSPAR PAINTS

.12~~~;
~

~.•~
III.
i
9

t
.~.

4 ~.

~,

~

~ . -p~~:;'m7740

~~~~!

FREECUSTOMER PARKING
IN CLIFTON PARKING LOT 'REAROF LAHRMANN
DRUG"STORE-CORNER CLI'nON & McMILLAN

203 W. McMillAN. KEYS 621 5362
AT CLIFTON AVE. MADE ,- I

•

•THE
"IN PLACE"

F'OR THE

"IN CROWD"

~1iUPPIBIBUST
A~~~

233 CALHOUN ST.
FACING THE CAMPUS

IARBIOUT

low is-the ..tilDe fo'rlhe Scotch
in you' to Surface

WOMEN'
DRESS COATS - . DRESSES

reg. sale

2000 - "1000
2400 '- I 1209
3500 <,

2300 I-

sKI.RTs
reg. sale reg.

3900 '
I

5500
- 4200

-2600
3800
2800

2000 .

13°°
28°°

sLA,CKs .~ BLOUSES
reg. , ~aIe 1 I_ reg., ' sale reg.

16°0 - 10°° I 11°0
1800 - 1200 16°°
14°9 - ' 900 900

MEN
SUITS SPT,CTs DRESS TROU

reg, sale . reg. sale reg . -t , sale

100°° .: .6999 65°0" - 39.99 20°° - 1499
85°° - . 5999 50°0 - '2999 1900 - 1399
70°° - 4999 . 45°0 - '225O 20°° - 1299

SHIRTS CASUAL SLACKS OUT~RWEAR . __ -
~ !,

reg. sale reg . sale reg. 'sale

600 - 3°° 10°0 - 5°° . 650G - 4799
7°° - 399, 9°0 - 4~0 45°0 '. - 3099

1000 - 599 ,12°° _ . 6°0 16°° - 1099
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B
R·
I
N,

YOU',R~KEY TO
SAVINGS·

~..•.

A
D I

. ~N

FOR)
FRE'E
'_1FT
AT

'f

u.C.
Campus

STOP

C S.AM'S W
A 'E
L MEN'S S
H SHOP T
o
U

. ·N

DISCOUNTP,R~ICES <,

S
T

M
c
M
I
L.
L
A. IN

,/

"A Varsity Square Merchant"

NORBE:RT'$
. PHARMACY

721-12,18 - ' 226 W.- McMILLAN ST.
1 _

tJEvi AHP,~Sb
TSClS LAW iAHI> ReFpIiNc&

8DDK~ '. ~~t> ..
•••• --_ •• 1 •• FJ..COR

,BDt*•••
Dir•.
N'
tflU'FcJL
ClERlCQ -

~.

]-
(WlfV60
FoRtNeR?
. --34-5
~*t)N

51:

- LtNfJ,.'i
FR~ CASH,&RS
PAItICl". ~:!, ./" ~ :::t.

'" . "'.'" '. ' ..~ ~. 3+5 CALHaOIJ ST: - OPPOSiTe 'AW BL.DG. ~ .
"A Varsity Square Merchant" .
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I

THE STORE FOR
COLLE'GE MEN

AND

B.USIN~SS MEN

CLIFTON' MEN'S SHOP
"A Varsity Square Merchant"

Visit Our New and
BEAUTIFUL WINE CELLAR AND

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
iItn4arbt' a

Opp. Shipley's "A Varsity Square Merchant" 241-7279

Open from 5':00 p.m. 'til 2:30a.m.

Available for private parties

(At UC Campus since 1950)

c

"g~ PMjeei e~
e~·.e~"

- featuring

Wienerschnitlle, potato Pancakes,
our own Desserts /

OPEN
,11:00 A.M. • 9:00 P.M. DAILY •

INCLUDING SUNDAY
(CLOSEDMOND,AYS)

XEROX COPIES
NOW

281·3600

This low rate limited to Students
and Facultvonlv,

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE

'RENTALS-SALES-REPAIRS "
Olym~ia -,Smith Corona - Royal- Underwood

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVI'CE
151,· W~'McMillan

216 W. McMillan "A Varsity Square Merclrant"

. YOU'RE' IN:VITED
to- 'the

FORMALOP£NING O.FTH£

·RELIABLEBRANCH
EVANSTON BUILDING '& LOAN

224 West .McMilian

Yes, Evanston Building and Loan has taken over theownership of the Reliable Savings and Loan Co., 224 West
McMillan. We're newin 'Clifton, but the Evanston name is backed by 60 years of experience and progress in the
Cincinnati area. Now, we've increased our assets to add even more, and better service for our new Clifton
customers. '

Come to Evanston's new Reliable Btanch and get. acquainted. There are FREE GIFTS for all who open a new
account of $200,00 or more, or add $200.00 or .more to an existing account.

And Evanston pays the maximum divide~d allowed by law on all savings accounts and savings certificates. Al]
savings are guaranteed in fullby.ths Ohio Deposit Guarantee Fund . . .

EVANSTON BUILDING & LOAN COMPANY'
Reliabl~ Branch, 224 W. McMillan

"A Varsity Square Merchant"
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"A Varsity ~quare '. .1) 1~.~.lAA. I~
Merchant" I~ ••••.•.. ~ ~

B~.eti/e
Food and Drinks

165 West McMillan . , 961-9632

< GHEG(J
CLEANERS'

AT THE SIGN 2&10 Ol-'tOF THE GREEN CANOPY I on
"A Varsity Square TIC-TOC

DINE IN - CARRY OUT
Fried Chicken 0 Steaks and Chops
18 Different Double Deckers

. Open 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.
204 W. McMILLAN 621-7390 NR. CALHOUN OPP. DUBOIS'

Merchant"

DRY GLEANING FOR PARTIDU'LAR PEOPLE

NEW PH'oNE: 1&1-4200

VAISI,lY
\ ;. ."". .,' ,.

'STUDIO

, 10% Discount On Dry Cleaning If You Mention This'Ad
Offer Expires 1/31/70

25 Years In Clifton Hts. at Corner Clifton & McMillan

Regular & Custom Fra~~ ·SALE
"ow In Progress

2514 Clifton 861·l252- ~".'

UA Va'rsity Sq'uare'Merchant'~
\'t,'- . ,-., 1

PAPO DINO'S',PIIl,l
" ;.. "":,. -., ",- ,.':

FOR DELIVER.Y, DINE- 'IN" ,OR'
CARRY OUT

CALL
'22',1.2424· ~

-,

, .;-

The cildest& closest J1la'ce to ·cam,p'us
serving U.C. for years. BOOTS

by·PLYMOUTH

COLLEGE· BOOTERY
207 W. McMillan ·5t.

241-3868 '
. ..~ Varsity Square Merchant"

Pap a 's is the 'piace w her e stud'e nts me~t
for lu.nch'& su.pper - with their late .
dat.es .& in between study breaks ..

DI'Al' D.INO'S
. 221-2424

347 Calhoun St.
Opposite The Law School

;'
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Classified Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

Ito insertion.
10 cents a word

'68 Triumph GT 6 Racing Green, All
accessories-perfect condition. $2,000
752·2734

Free Kittens - housebroken, 6 weeks
. 825-4339

Wedding Dress size 10, Silk Linen.
Long sleeves and detachable train.
$60.00481·0787. .

College Student interested in a Part
Time Job with a good income and
future, Call Collect 1·216-477-0265;
1-216-832·841 7.

'66 GTO new Eng. & good tires.
AM-FM Stereo radio & other extras.
Immaculate interior & body 871·3088.

For Sale: '68 Opel Kadett call
662-2256 after 4:00

Apt. for RE'nt: 3·rms. Furn.' and all
utilities, $20 wk. across from V.A.
Hospital call 751-0540 or 471-5430

Stud service-put your order in soon for
A-1 Siamese cat stud service. The little
Dude is only 6 weeks old but growing
fast, the feline's name is Paxton, his
pimp is Marc who can be reached by
dialing 861-6730

'61 VW Camperbus, completely
overhauled 861-9655

'68 Honda 125, $250 call 922·2573

Campus Calendar
FRIDAY, JANUARY 9

. Seminar Lecturer-Joel Weisman--233,
TUC--1 :30 P.M.
*Pop Film-"The Grand Prix"--Great

Hall--7:00 & 9:30 P.M.
*Nowhere Coffeehouse-- Rhine

Room, TUC--8:00 P.M.
*Talk on Abortion Law,

Lecture-Rep. Robert Manning---414,
TUC--8:00P.M. .

* International Film-uA Report on
the Party and Guest"-Great Hall,
TUC--7:30 P.M.

MONDAY, JANUARY 12·
Men's Residence Hall

Association-Exec. Council--Speakers
Lounge, TUC--7:30 P.M.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13
Free- Hou r Entertainment--Main

Lounge & Old Lobby, TUC-12:30
P.M.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10.
*Indian Movie--Great Hall,

TUC--7:30 P.M.
*BB--Louisville-FH-8:30 P.M.
*Wonder Wall Dance

Band-Losantiville, TUC-9:00 P.M..
WEDNESDAY, JANUAR Y 14
Activities Fair--Main. Lo bby ,

TUC-12:00 N
* Faculty Luncheon-Lecture-Charles

A. Caulson--Club Room, YMCA--12:00
Noon.

SUND.~Y!-JANUARY ri
Concert: CCM Percussion

Ensemble--Corbett Audltortu m--4:00
P.M.

next· week Cager season
closing in
on midpointTHURSDAY, JANUARY 15

Home Economics Tribunal--308,
Beecher--12:30 P.M.
Students Activities Board--307A,

TUC-6:00 P.M.
*Classic Film-"The General" (Buster

Keaton)--Great Hall, TUC--7:30 P.M.

January, 1970
10, sat., university of Louisville· Home-
17, Sat., Drake University· .__ Away
20, Tues., Bradley Unlversity· .. Home
24, Sat., Memphis State University' Away
27, Tues., Wichita State University· Home
31, Sat., St. Louis University' HomeFRIDAY, JANUARY 16

Pop Film-uAlfie"--Glreat Hall,
TUC--7:00 & 9:"30 P.M.
*Metrq Talent Show--"AII Souled

Out"--Wilson Aud.--8:00 P.M.
Center Gallery Openings-Drawings by

John Marin--Gallery, TUC-6:00-9:00
P.M.

February, 1970 •
5, Thurs., N':rth Texas State University' Home
7, Sat., Memphis State University~ .Home
12, Thurs., Wichita State University' .Away
14, Sat., University of -Iutsa" Away
17, Tues., Xavier University __.__ Gardens
21, Sat., University of Louisville". Away
24, Tues., Drake University'.. .. ... .Home
28, Sat., American Athletes in Action

(exhibition game) . . Home

March, 1970
3, Tues., Bradley University' . Away
7, Sat., St. Louis University' Away

"Missouri Valley Conf.e!e~ce Game.
Beat the Cards

It's where dignity is a 'right, not a gift.

The senior research chemist who's
helping us develop a safety fuel for jet
aircraft happens to be black. The one
working most closely with him is white.
The project couldn't go on without
either of them.
Which may explain why people in

the interface of companies affiliated
. with Standard Oil Company (New
Jersey) are colorblind.
We couldn't afford to judge people

by the color of their skin, or their-creed,
or their national origin. Even if we
didn't have a deep conviction that dignity
is a right, not a gift:
'Because of our conviction, we gave

thousands of dollars last year to the.

~.

M"'»"':\ it may help if
..;..;;."you open the con-
versation by showing

. offher ArtCarved diamond .
Your choice of an ArtCarved
will establish at least two points
in your favor. One is that you're
serious about- your plans. The
other is ·that you know what
you're doingwhen it comes to
making important decisions.
For a clincher, show them the
unique ArtCarved PVPSM
Guarantee that warrants the
permanent value of your dia-
mond by assuring you a full
value trade-in towards an Art-
Carved of greater value at any
time in the future. But don't
get" ahead of yourself. The
family may just be waiting to
congratulate you.

h!Carved
DIAMOND RINGS

A - BRITANIA from $150.

B - MONARCHY from $150.

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNTS INVITED

[BIIIO.
JE'VELEHR

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATiON
RACE NEAR FIFTH

(NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555
W/~LNU 1 HILLS •• K!. NWUUU MAl_L

fRI-CUUNTY MALL
MILf ORU SHOPPiN(; CI NTf fl

WI 5T£' HN WI )ODS. MALL
MT. WASHINI; rUN

MIUULf IOWN •• CUVIN(;!(lN
NOHWOOU

National Urban League and the United
Negro College Fund. And ·we actively
recruit and employ qualified graduates
of all races, at all degree levels.

Our interface brings together some
of the best minds in all engineering,
scientific and business disciplines.
Creates challenges and insights beyond
those of a single company. And stifles
petty thinking and petty minds.

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
ESSO RESEARCH AND .
ENGINEERING COMPANY
ENJAY CHEMICAL COMPANY
AND OTHER AFFILIATES OF
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEW JERSEY)
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS
JAN. 13-14: ENGINEERING, SCIENCE
DEGREE CANDIDATES

~"~.'.""' -:;...•... ""'.; .. :;.. z.."~..'..';•.''''>".: --,'... • '.'

~ ..•~

....•
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Hoop~sters Higll~light'UC'60's
- , stars. Billy Wolf climaxed an

outstanding "three, year career at
Cincinnati being named an
All-American in 1965. The 1969
team, however, under the
direction of former U.C. great,
Glenn Sample, proved to be the
most successful as they captured
the Eastern division championship

by Marc Kahn
Assistant Sports Editor

The soaring sixties was a:decade
of ups and downs which highly
typifies Cincinnati athletic
endeavors. The Bearcats achieved
the highest pinnacles of victorious
glories, while on the other hand
lurked in the lowly abysses, of
defeat.
The decade commenced with

the meteoric rise of Bearcat
basketball which began in the late
fifties behind Oscar Robertson. In
1960 the Big 0 ended a most
spectacular collegiate career by
leading the local. netters to a third
place finish in the NCAA tourney.
A disappointed head coach,

George Smith, summed, up the
team's opinion after the final loss
to California when he said, "The
world has not come to an end."
Indeed he was right for it would
be only one more year until the
Bearcats would rise as the nation's
number one team.

Number 12 retired
Oscar Robertson 's fam~d

number 12 was retired in a
moving ceremony witnessed by
over 4000 loyal fans in the

THE BIG Or-Oscar Robertson three times All-American and all time NCAA scoring leader, displays his
jumping prowess, only one of the many talents possessed by the greatest figure to ever emerge from the
Cincinnati hardwood.

FLYING GARY HEINRICH on his way to become U.C.'s second
three time All-American,

fieldhouse on March 28, 1960, as
probably the finest Cincinnati
collegiate basketball player moved
on to greener pastures in the
professional ranks.
The year 1961 turned out to be

the one for Bearcat fortunes as
new head coach Ed Jucker,
(George Smith had been
promoted to the position 'of
athletic director), lead the Cats to

TALL PAUL HOGUE out
jumps Ohio State's Jerry Lucas as
the Bearcats captured the first of
their two consecutive national
Championships in the early 60's.

'an upset victory over fellow
Buckeyes, Ohio State, for the
national championship in' Kansas
City.
U.C. stunned the, sports world

with a thrilling 70-65' overtime
victory .which was sealed by Tony
Yates. Along with Yates, no true
Bearcat fan can forget Paul
HOgUe~ Tom Thacker,' and Carl
Bouldin as the team's stall warts.

"Do it again!"
The consensus of OpInIOn

around theU.C.~ampus was "DO it
again In '62!"as the Cats proved
to the \doubting Thomases of the
sports world-that 1961 was no
fluke, as tney' reigned 'as national
champions once-again.
In a' season which began by

capturing the, Holiday Festival,
the Bearcats then went on to
defeat co-MVC champion Bradley
University, 61-46, for a berth in
the NCAA playoffs.
The Cats once again topped .the

highly touted Jerry Lucas and
company' from Ohio State for the
second 'year in a row to remain
the nation's finest. Sophomore
sensations George Wilson and Ron
Bonham joined the cast· of
regulars, Hogue, Yates, and
Thacker. Hogue was later named
as the nation's most valuable
player.

Stall lead to fall
Ail attempt to make it an

unprecedented three in a row was,
disasterously spoiled by the cagers
from Loyola of Chicago, as the
Bearcats national championship
s k e in was broken in a
come-from-nowhere victory.
It was all over for the Bearcats

as a 1,7-9 season was goodfor 'only'
a fourth place Valley finish in the
'63~'6~ season. It was the first
time in six years that the Cats
failed to become a championship
contender.

The Red and Black returned
to MyC 'prominence in 1966 as
they compiled a 21-6 season
mark, but, were immediately
.'eliminated by Texas Western in
the NCAA tourney.

The Brig 0
In a decade dominated by

basketball, other 'sports' did
manage' to make an impact, on
Cincinnati history. The gridders of
Chuck Studley, topped North
Texas State to clinch a tie for the
MVC championship in 1963.
Marshalled by. the artistic

quarterbacking talents of Brig
"Triple Threat" Owens, the 'Cats
finished the '63 season with a 6-4
mark. As the season drew to a
close, the News Record brought ,
attention to the pattern of
declining attendance at Bearcat
football games, a problem which
plagued the decade. .

The arm and toe
The 1968 season, 'under .the

direction. of Coach Homer Rice,
completed one of the most
statistically successful' seasons.
Geared to the cry of "fourth
quarter push," quarterback Greg'
Cook 'shattered a long list of
school and conference records as'
he' lead the nation in total offense
and split end and place kicker Jim
O'Brien topped the collegian
ranks- with a jotal of 142 points.
Although the' season record was
only 5-4-1, it did indicate a

massive 'rebuilding and recruiting
program set for the 1970's.
Baseball was not without its

THE BRIG 0 led Cincinnati to a
Missouri Valley title in 1963 with
h is triple threat of passing,
running' and kicking.

LEADING THE CINCINNATI
,thinclads in ,the '60's was Jim'
Calloway.

of the MVC. A questionable game
to Tulsa gave the crown to the
Hurricane .
Behind the batting and fielding

of such stars as 'Jim Nageleisen,
Hudie Camp, and Gordie Smith,
. the· 1969 sackers were the
decades' most successful.

And in the sea
The '60's swimming scene was

dominated by the Cincinnati
mermen as ,they' captured' ,the
Missouri Valley <3onference crown
every year. 1962 was the most
successful year for the takers as
they took seventh in the NCAA's.
Spearheaded by Gary Heinrich,
the mermen were superb, and
Heinrich, along with Robertson hi
basketball, found himself the only
other three-time All-American
from the Queen City ..
Other Cincinnatians made their

names known on the athletic
fields in other sports. Two were
Jim Calloway in track, and John
Cassis in bowling. Calloway broke
numerous Valley records, and
Cassis placed third' in the
individual NCAA bowling
competition.

The sixties was a great decade.
for Cincinnati sports with the
basketball teams giving the Queen
City national prominence. With
the fine recruiting done in all
areas, the seventies .has a lot to
hold.

/

"t

~

TALKING STRATEGY are Cincinnati's greatest pass-catch combination, Jim O'Brien and Greg Cook. The
"toe" and the "arm" lead the nation in scoring and total offense respectively in 1968.
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by David Litt
Sports Editor

The David and Goliath bible story carne to life in the
Armory-Fieldhouse Monday night as the Cincinnati Bearcats
felled their monsterous counterparts from. Tulsa 78-74.
Playing before a standing-room-only crowd of 6050, the-
home team surged back from an 11 point, deficit in the,
second half to escape with a win.
The victory was the first Missouri Valley truirnph for the

Bearcats against an equal number , "
of losses, while the visiting - ...•...------- •...••----
Hurricane stand with . an. 0-~ "Good imagination" ,
Valley mark. 0v.erall, Cincinnati : While scouting the opposing
h~.a 9-2 co,:m.twith all but on~ of centers, Couseyseemed impressed
their '.t:emaI~I~g games agamst with· Mr. Hustle, Don Ogletree.
MVC competition. "He has good imagination. His

Goliaths on paper height serves as a disadvantage."
, The tall Tulsans invaded the Cat Ogletree is six feet.
lair with front-liners of six feet - '~oach 'ray Baker had high
ten inches, six feet-seven, and two praise for both his seniors. "Tree
ranging the height of six feet-eight helps to ~make, us go. His hustle
inches. The Bearcats on the other and scrapiness force turnovers,
hand, had 6'8" Ji~ Ard as the and he scores his share." ,
lone skyscraper. Ogletree scored 12 points rand
'The tall senior however did his pulled down ten rebounds. Ard's
share of reb~unding, ~nd 18 poin~s tied Fral~y for the
contributed three important foul Bearcat high, and he picked off 13
shots in the final seconds of play caroms.
to inch out the victory. "Ard got stronger as the game
Falling behind midway in the progre~sed," rem~rked Baker. "We

first half, the Cats played catch-up couldn t fC!rc,~him, because they
most of the second stanza 'and were too big. '
climbed from 11 points down to '~other teameffor~
move out in front ona Charlie Roundmg our the.. scoring for
Snow jump shot with just over 'the'Be~cats were Snow's 13, and
four minutes remaining. The lead h u-stl in g f 0 rw a r d S t eve
see-sawed the remainder of the ,Wenderfer's 15. More than in
contest; but the tenacious Cincy recent rgames ithe Cats combined
defense caused i.costly turnovers .offense ,; and', defense to bring
and cashed them in during the about victory> Although far
waning seconds. shorter, the Cats managed only
A basket by John Fraley put the half a dozen fewer rebounds than

Cats in front to stay, and Ken the Oklah()mans:;:
.Hayes' strategy of fouling Ard : ,,' Lewis held. '
backfired when the senior The:Tulsa,ns provided.their own
converted the shots. stars -in Ron Carson and Dana

Cooz eyes Ard Lewi~~Catson tallied 26 tolead all
,.Car~fuUy watching the contest scorers, but hitJ~r/~8 i.nthe first

'M'as lCineinnati·-Royals, coach.-and h~Jt al,1dhar.Qly~gotJrt.heball in.the
former Celtics great, Bob Cousey , second. due to Snow's tight
Cousey spent his night off by coverage.
scouting Ard, and the Tulsa Lewis, out of New Jersey's
.sophomore center, Dana Lewis. Weequahic HighSchool, was held
... "He .is pretty quick. for, a big to 19 markers, as'.he connected on
man, and he looks like an only nine of 21 shots.. ,;-'
-excellent jumper, l' reflected the ' Both, teams shot :40 .per cent
Royals coach of Ard. from the floor, and it was the
,"Unfortunately he is playing Bearcats better foul-shooting that
against a zone defense, and, its helped bring about the victory .
really quite hard to .tell. A future The .~ext game. on the Cincy
in professional basketball . would schedule is Saturday night, in the
mean a return toa forward Fieldhouse agaipst arch-rival
position." Louisville:

V'arietv .invades 'ut
The remainder of January

promises to be an exciting
smorgasbord of athletic delights
here at V.C. If basketball isn't
enough for" th~ avid Bearcat
watcher; swimming, wrestling, and
gymnastics, should satisfy even
the most insatiable sports
appetites.
The varsity roundballers host

Louisville on the 10th, Bradly
arrives on the 20th, and. Witchita
'and St. Louis dribble in for date
on the 27th and 31st respectively.
The Freshmeh h oop st er s

entertain Louisville on the evening
of the' 10th, Wright State the
20th, and a host of neighborhood
yearlings will debut at the
Fieltlhouse with Moorehead,
Thomas More, and Xavier hitting
'the hardwood on 24, 27, 31 in
that order.

Mermen
The swimming team will

hopefully have a wet welcome
\ ready for such rivals as Ohio V.
the 12th at 7:30, and Western
Michigan drips in on the 24th.
The wrestlers knock heads

against such powerhouses as
Eastern Kentucky, Moorehead,
and Dayton 'tomorrow starting at
10:00 a.m. Marshall arrives at the
fieldhouse the 17th at 2:00 p.m,
and Tennessee will grapple their
way northward and tam!le the
Cats on the 24th at 1 :00 p.m.
, For sheer aesthetic beauty one
alone might be tempted to watch
a gymnastic match. The Cats will
host Louisville the 24th at 2:00
p.m. in the Laurence Hall
Gymnasium, and Dayton and
Wright State meet in a triangular
match the 31st at 2 :00 p.m.

JOHN FRALEY, stretchutghis 6'5" frame a few more inches, finds
the range as he hits the hoop despite being double teamed by Stanford.
Teammate Charlie Snow is ready to give any. assistance 'if needed.

(NR J)hoto by Bill Heckle)

,Seek 1'1th str~i9~t, titt~ ' '
~.: ,I . r, r-- e' ;. ;'-' ~ -9, ;\.£'

Mer~en face BG, Bobcats
, '

by 'Jeri' Silverbei~
NR Sports Writer

championship, the, eleventh in
succession, appears to be in the
offing:>, '
Coach Lagaly considers his

squad, "a well-conditioned group
. which should- prove to be the,
~astest,U.C. team I ever, if the'
current rate of progress continues.
There are very few school records
that we do not expect tobreak."

Lift Weights '
The extensive conditioning

program included much work

Progressing well, and with the
toughest' part of the schedule now
history, Coach Roy Lagaly and his
Bearcat swimmers are looking
forward to the remainder of the
season with optimism, Another
Missouri Valley Conference

(NR phot o by Bill Heckle)

with weights. This phase 'is now
completed, however, and Coach
Laaaly is now concentrating on
developing the swimming skills
needed to improve time. Spending
a portion of the Winter vacation in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, the
swimmers averaged over seven
miles a day per man. The squad's

\ combined mileage would have
been enough to swim from Fort
Lauderdale back to Cincinnati. -
Bowling Green University WIll

host the te(J.m' in a dual meet
tomorrow. 'The Bearcats will be,
without the services of
outstanding senior Butch Brick
'who will be taking a dentistry
exam in Columbus, ...but Coach
Lagaly is still hopeful that V.C.
can pull out a victory. Another
d ua I meet is sched uled for
Monday, when Cincinnati will
journey to Athens to battle Ohio
Universit y .

Bow in Opener
The Bearcats lost to defending

LITTLE'DON OGLETREE breaks through the Tulsa defense to lay in
two quick Bearcat points. "He has imagination," observed BobCousy,
head coach of the Cincinnati Royals as he was in attendance as the
'Cats downed the Golden Hurricane 78·74 ..
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in row

Bearcats ready for
Grosso and company

by David Marsh
NR Sports Writer

The University of Louisville's
sophomore-dominated basketball
team is the next MVC foe to face
the Bearcat roundballers. This
game, a, traditional Saturday
afternoon encounter, takes place
tomorrow night in the Armory
Fieldhouse.
Many of the Cincinnati,

basketball followers' will
remember four of the Cardinal
st arters from last· year's
phenomenol U. L. frosh squad.'
These four are forwards AI.
Vilcheck and Henry Bacon, and
guards Jim Price and Larry Carter.
They join returning center Mike
Grosso and these five" compose a
very formidable opponent. Similar
to the Bearcat style"of play,
Louisville displays, a, balanced
scormg attack and all five starters

~Jare capable of hitting double
~,figures. - .

Common foe
So far' this year, the Bearcats

and Cardinals have faced two
common foes. Dayton defeated
Louisville at Freedom Hall by
sixteen points andU. C. defeated
.the Flyers by. two points. Both
squads defeated Tulsa in MVC
contests. Louisville won by a
score of 84-67 while the Bearcats
squeaked by 78-74. ,
Head coach John Dromo feels

.sbetter asthe season 'progresses. He
feels that experience for the new
-sophomore starters is going to be
Importantand they must learn to
,center Grosso.

, Cats lead series
.An ironic note concerning
Louisville is that since joining the
MVC in 1964, Lou isville's
basketball team has established C a
winning record against every team
except Cincinnati. The Cardinal's
record against U. C. for the last
five years is 4-6.
" The Bearcats are presently on a
four game winningstreak, The U. C.
starting- Jive i.seems to be more
unified as the season goes on and
sophomores Charlie Snow and
John Fraley seem to ,be coming
into their own.
A win t omorrow is very

important for the Bearcats,
Another loss at- this early stage to
a MVC opponent would be a
damaging blow to U.C.'s chances
of winning the conference title.
By beating. Louisville", the Cats
could hurdle a major obstacle in
the conference race.
For some reason, when

Louisville is in .town , Coach
Baker's roundballers seem to
come up with an extra. special
effort. That effort will be needed
for a win tomorrow.

NCAA champ Indiana in their
opener" Dec. 6, by a score of
88-25,. They traveled to
Columbus the-following week and
turned in a fine performance,
although they bowed to Ohio
,State's eighth ranked Buckeyes by
a 59-50 count. Both Lagaly and
Assistant Coach Gary Wolf' were
pleased with the team's, effort,
even in defeat.
A very strong Tennessee squad,

rated the best team-in the South,
captured the U.C. Relays here last
Saturday. Cincinnati finished
second, defeating Indiana State
and Miami of Ohio. The highlight
of the meet was the backstroke
relay, in which the Cincinnati
team of Rick Goff, Tim Husken,
Greg Cqristian and anchorman
Dennis. Schiedt upset the favored
Volunteers by four-tenths of a
second. Coach Lagaly rated this
win as "a really big one, a great
effort and fine victory."
If the Bearcats can maintain

their current improvement, he
does not expect it will be the last.
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New Quarter
Another Chance to••••

Put a T.V. and REFRIGERATORin your
Very own room.

·Only $6.95 ~e:nth

1~c per .day wh,en. sharing with a roommate

This is the only, model '~ppr~ved by, the University

Also
Follow I'lfe U'.C.Bea"rcals

1

0n..

IS'" R~C,.t(.T.V.,
\'1 'I' ~

W'e offe~\/:U.H~F.',at"'no', o'ilditional cOs,l.

ONLY
$9.00
p~rmonth

••We service the set free of charge all year.
.,UHF and VHF antennas included

> I •• Perfectreception in dormitories

Reserve YQurs.bY: calling" 'Stlld,nf LeaSiing, Inc.

2:41~·3.l~32(24 hou',.
'~nswering)

o'r

Go, to Dubois Bookslore /
32'1-(-ulhoun

~

(limited supply" -,. I~st week either will be .rented out, • so (011 now)

Free deli.ver,

-

Anoth,r crystal hall
by Ken Cohen

As the end of another great sports year drew to a close, here's a
crystal ball view of what to expect later on in 1970. '

Feb. - College Basketball is dominated by So. Carolina. Pro
basketball by the, 46-9 N.Y. Knicks. In the ABA the revitalized N.v.
Nets are battling for number one and in the NHLthe N.Y. Rangers lead
comfortably. So. Cal. takes two from UCLA for Pacific eight tit!e.
March - Pete-Rose signs his first $100,000 contract and grows long

.hair ; upon hearing Rose has joined- their elite club, Hank Aaron and
Willie Mays ask for $1 million each. The NCAA finals pit USC against
USC. The N'Y'er led Carolina team soundly trounces the Californians
101-73.
April - The Mets fail again on opening day losing to the Reds 8-1. It

is announced that the new riverfront stadium will be called Pete' Rose
Memorial Stadium. '
May - The Nets are ABA champs. The Knicks win in the NBA as

·19,500 Madison Square Garden fans descent with hatchets to ~hop o!f
a piece of the Garden floor. Steve Solomon and Karl Bonheim, avid
N.Y. fans say they will use the wood to make flower pots for the grass
they took from Shea Stadium. Two days later the Rangers win the
Stanley Cup and 17,250 fans descent with picks to break off a piece of
the Garden ice" Mr's. Solomon and Bonheim say they will melt the ice
'and water their Shea Stadium grass.
June - The UC class of '70 graduates with 40 cum laude degrees from

P.S.U. College (Point Spread University). Mary Jane wins the Belmont
Stakes hut is disqualified for being raised on the, wrong grade of grass.
July - Rose Stadium opens to an SRO crown of 50,000 but the Reds

lose to the Mets, 11-0. ' "
August - The Bengals beat the Browns in the first football game at

Rose Stadium before 55,000 screaming Clevelanders; After losing all his
draft choices' to the ABA, Bob Cousy persuades Bill Sharman, Bill
Russell, Jim' Luscatoff and Tom Heinsohn out of retirement to play
with him for the Royals"
Sept" - The annual Sports Writers of America Convention is held, in

N.¥. and in voting for the nations worst writers, Dick Forbes, Pat
Harmon and Barry McDermott finished 1-2-3 respectively. A special
"durn-dum" award is givento Bob Hertzel. " '
Oct - The M~ts finished 161.21, the R~ds 1:-161. The Metssweep

the series and Mgr. Gil Hodges states, "I can't wait for these guys to
retire So I can manage to, win instead of to keep from losing. "
Nov. - O.S:,U. is 9-0 and goes to the Rose Bowl. U.C. finished 2-8.

Vastly.re built, the N.Y. Giants are 11-1. Ali signs to fight Joe Frazier
-inJanuary in N.Y. '

Dec. - Jets and Giants are favored to go to the Super Bowl. A special
dinner at Gracie Mansion gives Mayor Lindsay a trophy as mayor of
"Titletown, U.S.A." Madison Square Garden announcer John Condon
presents the award to New York's greatest sports fan; that was Ken
Cohen!!,

221-2800

ready, ,n~w •••
hurry inl

'J

STOR·E-WI,DE

,If-

CLEARANCE
\

Come, have a wild saving spree with us and the
clothes you adore! See racks and stacks of
exciting famous label fashions '... coats, car
coats, dresses, sportswear," accessories and
lingerie at not-to-be-missed reductions!
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Undefeated skein 'on' line
Grapplers·· •• quad-meeflOlllOlTOW

b J W '1 k Therefore, the Bearcats will be..
y oe as!U 1 'k' f . tori dNR S rt W·t 00 mg or VIC ories SIX, seven an

po ~ rt er eight. ....At. present,. Morehead's
An undefeated winning streak 'wreStler's-pose the 'biggest"tmeai

will be a stake tomorrow when to U.C.'s record as they boast a.
the U.C. matmen try to extend .very strong team, including several,
their 5--0-2 dual match mark in a Kentucky State wrestling
triple' dual match against teams champions.
from Morehead, Dayton and Eastern Kentucky also' has a.
Eastern Kentucky universities. good team with their biggest
The undefeated string is carried threat in Dennis. Wiggins, a

over from last season's end wrestler from Cincinnati's Oak
victories over Wabash, Anderson, Hilis High School where :he was
Case Tech, Indiana Central and undefeated in all of his matches.
Earlham. The two ties were at the Dayton does not pose much of a
hands of Notre Dame last season problem as U.C. has defeated
and Ohio Northern this season. them handily the past two years.'
The only other match' the The probable starting lineup for
Bearcats have participated in this U.C. has Dan Wallace in t4e118
season was held during the weight class, Jeff Ber.koff at 126,
Christmas vacation period in a Gary Miller at 134, Pat Neal at
quadrangle match with-Ball State, 142, Vince Rinaldi at 150, Mike
the University of Illinois, at Saylor at 158, Joe Halbig at 167,
Chicago and Illinois State in the' Jay Poremba at 177, Steve Fisher
Illinois State fieldhouse. .at 190 and Frank Sberna in the

Barrett places second heavyweights.
The Bearcats finished behind - Women present

Illinois State but ahead of a strong An "i n t er est ing sideline
Ban State team as well as Chicago. concerning Saturday's match is
Four members of the Bearcat that ten girls, wearing costumes
team also .participated I in the they designed themselves, will be
Georgia Tech Invitational where on hand to greet spectators and to
Tom Barrett finished second in the take care of the administrative
142 weight class and Steve Fisher duties of the match.
3rd in the 190 class out of a field This is a first for U.C. sports,
of 200 wrestlers. No teamscores and wrestling coach Jim Mahan
.were recorded. : feels that it is a "very interesting
Saturday's match promises to be and enjoyable innovation in the

very interesting as each.school will UniverSity Athletic Department
wrestle all the-teams at least o~ce. , and it is hoped that the Student

STEVE FISHER, 190 pound 'co-captain pins another opponent.
Coach Mahan's grapplers host Eastern Kentucky, Morehead and Dayton

iii in a quadrangular meet tomorrow at the Armory-Fieldhouse starting at
10:00 a.m.

(N R ph oto by J oh n Sedgwick)

ENGINEERING GRADUATES

EbOscOlill
InlervieWon'Campus
WED., JAN. 14, 1970

-.

It's find out time! Time for you to find out the role'
you might play in the company that has designed

- or constructed over 8 billion dollars of fossil fuel,
hydroelectric and nuclear plants. '

There's never been a rnoreexciting time to join
Ebasco. Forecasts call for electrical power
systems three times the size of our present
-national systems. As an engineer at Ebasco,
YOU'll be in the forefront of this activity. Ebasco
engineers always have been. -

See your Placement Director soon to arranqe a
'Q&A session with the Ebasco representative on
the above date. If this is not convenient, write to
College Relations Coordinator, Department 122,
Ebasco Servlceslncorpcrated, Two Rector
Street, New York, New York 10006. An Equal
Opportunity Employer. '

.\;,

EBASCO

Body will want to see the
wrestling team maintain' their
winning endeavors and at the
same time see ten lovely and
charming young ladies ",perform
their duties,"
The matches begin at 10, 12 and.

2 o'clock in the fieldhouse. U.C.
students will be admitted free,••...

" -, . ",... " 'COSMETIc" BOUTIQUE

~~.~. I:"!1:c~~"~;:~.ftG.·:~:GA~~~:ED
~- BEST FEATURESI

, .' OUTIQUE AN INVITATION,!
COSMETICS B .: COME IN FOR A COMPLETE MAKE-UP

PHONE AS OUR GUEST
961-02~6 UNIQUE JEWELRY· NEGLIGEES - WIGS - ETC.

OPEN: MON., TUES., WED., SAT., 10:00-6:00
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 10:00-9:00
BANK AI\I!E_RICARDSand SHOPPERSCHARGES HONORED

TIFFANY'S
IS OPEN
Exciting live rock musi.c
every night with groups like

- The East Orange Express
-Whalefeathers
-The Haymarket Riot -
-The Insex
-West 'Fauster

Lighted Tiffany dance floor

Energy graphic presentations

Tiffany's 'comfortable Baroque atmosphere
_.""<:.<0 --

-TIFFANY'SCorner of Charlton and Glendora between
Vine and Jefferson. Near Daniels Hall.
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RODER!CK ST~JOIlNS
-==ISaR ~ ®-= SJ _ '- -
> - -

KENWOOD MALL

" . Country Wear For Men
~~

where tJte h~ads of all nations~meet
"A' .ALJrClE'S

RESTAURANT"-
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-Wasserman
605 Race Street

Jewelers for one generation. Yours.
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Holiday no festival

Hoopsler vacation 'only semkuccessful
by David Litt
Sports Editor

stanza and tallied 25. Snyder as it
turns out totaled only eight points
in his other two encounters.

Wilt the Violets
Already out of the running, the .

Cats lost their motivation but still
managed a fifth place by handily
defeating both New York
University and Boston College by
91-67 and 85-70 counts
respectively.
Although bowing to St. Joe's

Hawks, the Beareats attacked the
inept Violets, and behind a potent
offense and a tenacious defense
lead NYU 52-30 at half. Baker
emptied his bench with nine
minutes to. go and all Cats played
a considerable amount. John
Fraley lead the scorers with 22
and Don Ogletree netted 18.
Ogletree, however, injured his
"knee which caused him to sit-out
the Boston College encounter.
As it turned out, Tree wasn't

missed as the Bearcats put on a
fine all-around team effort to clip
the Eagles for fifth place. The
85-70 win could easily have
amounted to over the century
mark if not for the slow-down by
the Cats in the second half.

. "Eighteen rebounds?"
Fraley once again topped the

scoring charts hitting for 28, while
Charlie Snow and Steve
Wenderfer collected 19 and 17
apiece. But B.C. Coach Chuck
Daley thought it was jim Ard that
made the difference.
"Eighteen rebounds?"

questioned Daley. "Is that all?
Heck, I·thought he had that many
by half-lime."

Although compiling a six wins,
two losses record over the
Christmas vacation, Tay Baker's

J' roundballers could not term the
'-- holiday as a successful one .:

The losses incurred by the now
9-2 Bearcats detracted from the
wins and marred 'a would-be
outstanding vacation.
The fifth place finish at Madison

Square Gardens and the Missouri
Valley Conference loss to North
Texas State took the Iuster off
big victories over Miami, Iowa and
Dayton.

Holiday no festival
Making their first appearance. in

New York since 1965, the Cats
were in search of their third
E .C.A.C. Holiday Festival
championship. They had won it in
1959 and 1961.
Before the flight to New York,

Coach Tay Baker remarked that
all .he 'wanted the Cats to do was
"Go and play well. It's the place
to look good."
St. Joseph of Pennsylvania saw

t hat the Cats' dreams were
short-lived as they hit the floor
with a hot handand didn't let up
until running up a not-so-funny
109-92 decision, in the first
round opener. St. Joe's hit on
over 60 percent from the floor
and-over-shadowed the Cats' 52
percent.
Jim Ard led Cincy with ,24,

points, but Jack Snyder, the
Philly back-court man, connected
-on all of his shots in the second

COACH TAY BAKER stoically. watches his Bearcats perform on the·'
hardwood. At this point the Cats have the situation well at hand with a
9-2 overall record, a 1-1 Valley mark, and a fifth place finish in the
E.C.A.C. Holiday Festival in New York already under their belts. With
more than half the season left, Coach Baker must now demand nothing
but the best from his players.

(HIlDUN· A/I
MATINEES,suo

T1CKnS NEED NOT BE
~UR(HASEO IN AOYAN(£!

WE SHAll BE OELIGHTEO TO A(([~T T£lE~HO.NEmERVA TlONS

Cincinnati made it three wins in
a row when they returned home
,to play Stanford University's
Indians Saturday night. This game
was to be Don Hess' night, as the
Cats overcame a 15 point deficit
to pull out an 80-76 win a la
Royals.
"He played the best game since

coming to UC," remarked Baker
of Hess, The Jersey junior tallied
24 points, '
"I had a score to settle", ,

recalled Hess. "I remember nine
stiches, convulsions ... and. I
swallowed my tongue." Hess was
referring to the DC-Stanford
encounter last year.
Seventeen points by Fraley, and

19 rebounds by Ard aided the'
Bearcat cause.

Sour grapes
Miami's Tates Locke pleaded

'sour grapes' after the Cats
squeeked by his Redskins 56-55
way back on Dec. 13. Down nine
points, the Cats came back on the
shooting of Ard and Hess in the
second half to pull ahead 56-50 '
with 2:38 to play.
The Cats were shut-out the

remainder of the game, but. held
on to the victory. Numerous
Redskin opportunities were
thrown away and two. scoring
drives were nullified.:
"Never before have I blamed an

official publicly for anything"
pleaded Locke, "but. this
time-yeah, I'm sour grapes. That
bald headed striped shirt (Russ
K a fer, a sporting go ods
representative for the MAC) has
sold us a lot of equipment. He'll
never get another sale from me."

Mean Green-Mean
Traveling to Denton, Texas, the'

Bearcats opened their quest for
the MVC title against the North
Texas State Eagles. Like last year,
however, the Cats were blown off
the court and a total of. 22
turnovers made them losers -for
the first time this year,' 89-7l.
Snow's 15 points, and .Ard's 20
rebounds could not overcome the
46 points split by 'Crest Whitaker
and Joe Hamilton," The Eagles'
small court helped rattle the Cats,
and they were never in the game. -
.Against Iowa, the Queen City
men could do nothing
wrong-roffensively , in mounting a
114-105 scoring triumph.
Ogletree's 21 points and Fraley's
19 with nine assists were fine, but
the man of the hour was sen:ior
Jim Ard.

Modest Number 11
In addition to scoring a career

high of 41 points, Big Jim snared
18 rebounds and blocked four
shots. Iowa Coach Bill Miller was
overwhelmed by Ard's adeptness, .
however Ard thought differently ..
"I didn't do' much" Ard

modestly said. "People ~ere just
passing the ball to me." .
Going into the lockerr09m

deadlocked at 31 on Dec. 23, the
Bearcats came out gunning in the
second half to down the Dan
Donoher Dayton Flyers and
escape with a 64-62 win. This
was the 14th consecutive triumph
for the -Red and Black over their
neighbors.
The, once again come-from-

behind win was bolstered by the \
reliable scoring and rebounding
punch of Ard, and the clutch
shooting of Fraley.

.m~

HOWHERELSE
BUT

,NOWHERE
COFFEEHOUSE
EVERY IFRIDAY NIGHT

~

8:00 P.M. I

RHINE ROOM

THIS WEEKS
FEATURE PERFORMER
IS ROB REIDER
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' Pick of, the Litter ~::;:
, by David Lin, I

i:

"

?*
. '

Surprise! Yes, I'm back, but more on a never-say-die attitude, and a
personal hate to' go out on a losing note. Since the last paper I've gone
downhill (is that possible?) and I have a score to settle.
This Pick of the Litter is a special Super .Bowl edition, and so many of

the people who have given me criticism throughout the football season
have offered their assistance to me in helping me make. up my mind on
either, the Minnesota Vikings or the Kansas City Chiefs.
It seems that most of the people support the Vikings, but at least half

of these said something to the effect of "I like the Vikes, but those
Chiefs .might ... ". It's the way you can say you really thought the
Chiefs would win, and if they happen to, you could say that you
. "changed my mind at the last minute."

So, here we go. First the Viking supporters. Head football coach Ray
Callahan picks the Minnesotans by two touchdowns because of their
defense. (Didn't he predict a winning season for the Bearcats?) Linda
Faaborg, publications advisor likes them by 13. (She has lived in
Minnesota.) The famous NR sportsmen likes the Vikings by a small TD.
Other supporters are Howie Klein, "by two TD's." Why? "They're

the N.F.L." John Fraley likes the Vikes cause "they're my·favorite."
Bo Bandura, Cricket House R.A., says they'll win by25! Carl Eller and
Co. are his reason. Mr. Eller also .swayed Art Collis (by 11), and Richard
Chandler (by 12) over to the Northerners side. Steve Collett (15), Fred
Shapiro (11), and Bill Masterson (9) go withthe Vikings for the Big D
too.' •
Art Cohen, Sophos president, felt· the snow would make the

difference in the 14 point win. (The game is played in New Orleans.)
Eric Weiss feels Kansas City doesn't deserve it, so goeswith Minnesota
by two TD's. Gil Bodane likes the Vikings by "a long shot-18." (a
typical freshman remark.)
The overall ability of Mr. Kapp and company swayed Brad Seiser

.(16), Barry Kaplan (10), Lee Scully (also 10), Mike "Battle" Shallet
(15), Steve Spatt and Jim Lipovsky (10), and Don Hess, a touchdown.
Both Sara Wasserman and Karen Brooker felt that the Vikings would

_ win by. at least a touchdown because, "If they heat the Browns, they're
good enough to beat anybody." Now that's what I call good logic. And
Cheri Swillinger wants Minnesota to win because "they never won
before."
The other side of the coin finds only has a few people who would go

out ona limb and predict the A.F.L. champions. One was R.A. Jack
Brown. "The Chiefs will win because they want to." (Minnesota
doesn't?) Joyce Ruby likes the Chiefs by 8 because the Vikings beat the
Browns. Cliff Radel bases "sentimentality" on his 3 point- choice. of
K.C. Finally, roundballer Rick Barrett takes the Chiefs by a field goal
because he "has a feeling." -
Well, I too have a feeling. After many hours of deliberation,

consultation, and scouting of both teams, andhave decided to put the
Pick of the Litter jinx on' the Minnesota Vikings. Reasons? Too many
to go into. However I really do hope that} am wrong. Logically, .how
can I back any team that "beat the Browns; For a score, how about
24-16?

An album that will makeyour
neighbors more neighborly.

It's called, "Love, Peace
and Happiness." The Chambers
.Brothers' newest LP. '

But, ironically, it'll bring
neighbors to your door with any-
thing but peace and ·love.

Instruments for violence is
more like it.

. The album is the raunch-
iest, loudest and greatest album
The Chambers Brothers have '
ever tecorded.

Most of it was done live

at Fillmore East (six cuts are
studio recorded). ,

The Chambers Brothers
really swung into their best.

The audience swung right
back, too, by cheering, stamping
and singing right along.

You definitely won't want
to hear this one alone ... which
brings us back to neighborly neigh,
'bars. "Love, Peace and Happiness"
inspires a party.

A 'loud and raunchy one.

The kind neighbors and friends
don't' forget for years.

And it can go on all night,
because it's a long-playing two-
record set. At.:.aspeciallowprice.

So when the drags in your
building come rapping on your
door, hurling vicious threats of
murder and cops, invite them in.

Turn them on to "Love,
Peace and Happiness."

THE CII~MBERS BROTHERS
LOVE,PE~CEAND HAPPINESS

Plus
LIVE AT BILLGRAHAM'S FILLMORE EAST

A 2-Record Set At Specicil Low Price
including: ,

Wake Up / lets Do It/ Bang Bang
Wade InThe Water/I Can't TurnYou loose,

··,·,··:':':'::::".,z;:::::::::'::::::-:::::w,·:·:····· .

KGP20

"Leve, Peace and Happiness" On Columbia Records Ct£
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Wed. ~ Fri., J.an:'·14 & 1.6
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YOUR FULL READING,CAPACITY!'
1 ,"_ ' I

. LEARN TO READ'
3,5, '10 TimesCREATE

CUTS"TUDY TIME

LEISURE TIME
,EVELYN WOOD

J< F~:;'::~Why:ver;oo,;~o ~:ericans took Reading Dynamics.

JITake home with you a definitely faster ReadIng techni~ue that can be used on' all
types of Rea~ing materials. (You may even lea ve the Mini-l esson a laster Beeder.)

• No Machines are used.

CAPSULE HISTORY
of READING DYNAMICS

FREE'
MINI-LESSON ..SCH,EDU LE

• Mrs: Wood, founder of Reading 'Dynamics, was
invited by President Kennedy to teach his Top-
Level White House advisors.

Two Locations

;- "F'RIARS CLUB, 65,c W:McMfflan,', -.
Mon.~ Tues., Th urs.},·"Jan .'"12',13:,15
. 4' &.7 p:ivI. (ea~h day) .

• The largest and most widely respected Reading
course in the world. Featured in magazines like
Time, Newsweek, 'look, etc. 'and many .Ieading
newspapers.

• Over 500,000 graduates from aU walks of life, in-
eluding- many U.S'. Congressmen and Senators.

<,

• Offices in all principal Cities in U.S., Canada;"
Mexico, South America, and Europe.

\

• Taught at many colleges and private schools.

Reading Dynamics will be tauqht at the
Friars Club beqlnninqdanuarv 19.

• Tuition is refunded if student has not learned to
read at least 3 times faster.

• Tuiti0I1 entitles you to immediate 8 weeks of in-
struction and a 'free lifetime graduate programat
any Reading Dynamics Institute in the World .

. Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Ins'i!ute Phone: 241-0125
> -. ~

Kroger Bldg.,Suite 1802 1014 Vine Sf. Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
' " '-

Januaty 9;1971)"

(

,)-.
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New York Rock and Rol/' Ensemble
makes UC oppearance next weekend

by Ed Swartz
Asst. Feature Editor

performed and .at such night spots
as New York's Bitter End.
The NYRRE hasalso performed

in places that are quite unusual
for a rock group. They have
appeared with several symphony
orchestras including Leonard
Bernstein and the New York
Philharmonic. .
Tickets to see the New York

Rock and Roll Ensemble can be
obtained for two and three (main
floor) dollars at the ticket office
in the University Center between
11:00 a.m. and '7,00 p.m. daily.

The other two members, Brian
Corrigan (guitar and vocal) and
Cliff Nivison (lead guitar & vocal),
'lead in most of the rock numbers.
Those that have heard the

NYRRE's albums know how good'
,they are and unlike many groups
they sound just as good live. This
is because they play all their own
music and do not have studio
musicians doing the strings and
horns.
The New York Rock and Roll

Ensemble has been well received
on campuses where they have

The New York Rock & Roll
Ensemble will be appearing at
U .C.'s Wilson Auditorium on
Saturday Night,' Jan. 17. There
will be two performances at 7:00
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. All seats will
be reserved.
Thus far the NYRRE has

released two albums on Ateo
Records. They' are "The. New
York ,Rock & Roll Ensemble" and
their latest album "Faithful
Friends."
Three of the five members of

the NYRRE are Julliard trained.
This formal, classical training and
the large array of instruments the,
NYRRE plays' has led to an
interesting effect in their music.
The NYRRE's music ranges

from their interpretations of such
artists as Hendrix. and Procol
Harum, to their own compositions
and all the way over to the "long
hair" music of Bach and
Breseianello.
Between the members, the

NYRRE plays a total of ten
instruments. Most of these are
played by the three Julliard
trained members: Doran
Rudnytsky (vocal, bass, cello, and
trumpet), Michael Kamen (organ,
English horn, guitar, piano,
harpsicord) and Marty Fulterman
, (drums, oboe, English horn, piano
and saxaphone).

IFC •receives national award from NIC
The National Interfraternity

Conference (NIC) has presented a.
scholastic improvement award to
the University of Cincinnati,
Fraternities in Group.Il, Group 11,
consisting of about 12 to 23 U.C.
chapters received the "Colonel.
Ralph W. Wilson Award" at the
NIC Conference in Chicago on
Dec.6.
As stated in the NIC Scholarship

Report, "15 of the 20 chapters
improved their averages in
1968-69. Cincinnati fraternities,
traditionally above the
undergraduate men's average, this
year excelled any year during the
past. five years shown on the,
institution's scholastic report."
A special w o r d of

commendation was given. to the
Cincinnati Acacia chapter, which
.progressed from eighteenth
position to first place during the
1968-69 period.
All campus chapters of

fraternities belonging to the NIC
are included in the given
institution's report. In some cases
chapters are excluded because
they fail to meet local campus
req uirements for supplying
membership lists. Those meeting
the requirements are included in
the NIC Scholarship Report.
The averages of all pledges and

active members in a particular
chapter are compiled for the final
average of .that chapter. The
'averages of the individual chapters
are then sent to the NIC. '
The NIC then figures the

average of that particular chapter
in the following manner:
"On a given campus the

Scholarship Recorder learns, from
information supplied by a
recognized campus official, that
(Continued on page 26)

Cincinnatian Pic Sked
NOTE to Presidents: Be sure the
members. of ,your group know
when" their' organization is,
scheduled. THESE ARE THE
ONLY. NIGHTS, THAT GROUP
PICTURES WILL BE TAKEN.
CIN,CINNATIAN Picture Schedule for
January 12 in Great Hall.

Mortar Board
Debators
ROTC Band
Chevron
Alpha Phi Omega
American Society
for Metals

Women's Housing Council
American Society for
Mechanical Engineers

Tau Beta S~ma
Angel Flight

Arnold Air Society
Scabbard and Blade
Chi Epsilon
Nursing & Health Tribunal
Alpha Alpha Pi
ChessClub
'Sigma Alpha Iota
Baptist Student Union
Christian Science Organization
Budget Board
StUdent Court
A&S Tribunal
American Marketing Assn.
Business Ad. Tribunal
Beta Alpha Psi
Mu Phi Epsilon
Caducea
University Center Board
Rho Tau Delta
Pi Chi Epsilon
Voung Republicans
V.M.C.A.
Kappa Epsilon
N.A.E.A.
Tau Beta Pi
~hemistry Club
Pi Tau Sigma '
I nstitute of Electronic
& Electrical Engineering

Society of Phisics StUdents
Etta Kappa Nu
A & S Honors
Dabney Hall
Phi Beta Professional P.A.
French Hall
Program Council
Beta Gamma Sigma

600
1605
6 10
6 15
620

6:25
6:30

6:35
6:40
6:45
6:50
6:55 '
7:00
7:00
7:05
7:10'
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40
7:45
7:50
7:55
8:00
8:05
8:10
'8:15
8:20
8:25
8:30 '

8:40
8:45
8:50
8:55
9:00

9:05
9:10
9:15 '
9:20
9:25
9:35
9:40
9:45
9:50

Women's Athletic Assn.
D.AA. Tribunal (II)
Engineering Tribunal (II)
Internat
Memorial Hall
Alpha Chi Sigma
Society of Automotive
Engineers

A.IA.A.,
Men's R'esidenceHall
Association

Calhoun
Sawyer
A.I.CH.E.
AFROTC
Greek Week Committee
Newman Center
American Pharmaceutical
Association .

Alpha Lambda Delta
Profile '
Cincinnatus
Delta Sigma Pi ,
StUdent Senate
Student Gov't.
(sub-admln, cabinet)

. University Singers
Metro
ODK
WFIB
News Record Staff
Pi Delta Epsilon
OCAS Tribunal
Phi Mu Alpha
Mummers G-uild
KelPP''; -Delta Pi
-JADHA

(Raymond W,alterS)

6:30
6:35
6:40
6:45
6:50
6:55

7:00
7:05

- 7: 10
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40

7:45
7:50
7:55
8:00
8:05
8:10

8:15
8:20
8:25
8:30
'8:35
8:40
8:45
8:50
8:55
9:00

9:00

9:05

Career Relations,
(Continued from page 7)
-Staff are available in Room 109,
Baldwin Hall to answer any
questions relative. to this program ..
Students. may also schedule an
appointment to see Mr. Ralph
Murray, Head of General
Placement,for assistance in any
phase of their job campaign.,

The- Campus, Station of the
Cincinnati Post Office has
moved to a new location in the
third floor of the Service
Building, opposite the power
plant. Former location was the"
basement level of Beecher Hall.

GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

CINCINNATIAN Picture Schedule for
January 19 in the Great Hall. '

. Women's Student Advisors 6:20
.Skiing & Outing Club 6:25

GODDARD
SPACE
FLI'GHT
CENTER
GREENBELT, MD.

N~'
ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATHEM ATICIANS

./

/ .

LINK. YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTUR'E
·WITH Y'OUR OWN

IN MEMORIUM to a decade of News Records.
- (N R photo by Bill Heckle)

....-'" •.... :-:.i ~':e.,.; ·~:·:·fA·': ••
.•.••~.•.•.•I •....... .• .•~.........-

I

'I

'1..,
" R ',)'W 1rcz=====;z==pi"f1!1

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
~YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
,THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: JANUARY 14, 19~Q

Chair. T-Bars • Tows. Snow Machines· Night Skiing
Swiss Barn Daylodge • Fireplace Lounges. Hot Food
Wine. Beer. Live Entertainment
Ski Shop. Ski School. Ski Patrol
Rentals· Toboggan Run· Fun
FREE FOLDER! Write Snow Trails,
Box 160, Mansfield, Ohio 44901
oL~aJli419)~522-7393 . .i;,!.Ll",y~-y'F';3..~FS-<:J::j~~~~=._-=======

",
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Acacia gets
special award Teamof scientists at

UC investigating enginesCOLONIAL LAUNDRY
-1-

NOW AT TWO LOC.ATIONS

TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes' High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

(Continued/rom page 25)

Chapter A had 20 individuals
(members. and pledges) earning an
average grade of 2.000 during the
first semester. In the second
semester Chapter A had 25
individuals earning an average
grade of 3.000. The Recorder
would _ multiply 2.000 X 20
(4,0.000) and 3.000 X ,25
(75.000).

He would then add the 40.000
and 75.000 and divide the
resulting sum (115.000) by the
number of individuals involved
(45), showing that for the entire
year Chapter A had an average
enrollment of 22.5 and made a
grade average of 2.556.

In some cases the NIC chapter
average differ's from the average
reported by the institution. This
difference is usually due to the
universities use of straight
average-the sum of averages for
two semesters (or "3 quarters)
divided by the number of terms."Engineers:

Join the
diversified world
of Martin Marietta

r

and help create tomorrow's
technology in; Missile _
.Systems, Launch Vehicles,.
Space Exploration,
Advanced Electronics· and
Communications Systems.
We're 'Iooking for qualified Aeronautical, Electrical,
Electronic, Mechanical and Civil Engineers. We offer
them deep and rewarding involvement in significant,
-long-term Research, Development, Design, Test, Eval-
uation, and Production programs in the fields listed
above.

We have major facilities in Baltimore, Maryland; Den-
ver, Colorado; Orlando, Florida; Wheeling, llllnols, and
field operations at Cape Kennedy and Vandenberg
AFB. Each location offers opportunities for continuing
education with financial support.

Representative on campus

Thurs.'& Fri. Jan. 15, 16
For interview, contact placement office. If unable to
schedule interview, please send resume to:

Director, College Relations
Aerospace Group Dept. 115
Martin Marietta Corporation _
Friendship International Airport
Maryland 21240 ( .

JWA~TIIV JWA~IIETTA
An Equal Opportunity Employer-Male or Female

An inter-departmental team of
scientists and engineers here at
VC, working under a projected
$590,000 contract with the U.S.
Department of Defense, is
investigating ways to make
aircraft engines safer and more
efficient.

The contract'deals largely with
air b r e athing propuls.ion ..
According to Dr. Widen Tabakoff,
program director, one aspect of
the project is "deeply involved in
finding methods to improve the
cooling and with this to allow the
production of more efficient
engines. "

"The cooling, is needed to
prevent material fatigue," he said.
"Overheating may result in jet
engine failure and result in the
tragic consequences of a crash."

"It is possible that gases other
than air, such as hydrogen, may
be used for cooling in the near

1970 GRADUATES:
Engineering ··Science· Business Administration. Liberal Arts

XEROX
r: ••••.

IS·COMING
TO'CAMPUS
WED., JAN 21,1970

See your Placement Director today to ar-
range an appointment with the Xerox
representative.

Discover what Xerox is doing .in color
xerography, 3-D imaging, laser applica-
tions; and systems that mate xerography
and computers. Learn, too, of the contin-
. uous refinements being developed for
and incorporated in our line of office cop'!"
iers and duplicators. .

During the. question and answer ses-
sion, you'll also get a better idea for some
of the reasons behind our growth. from
approximately 3,000 people in 1960 to
over 30,000 ·currently.

Ask him, too, about the Xerox philoso-
phy. How we've always operated on the
premise that you can- make meaningful
contributions to.soclety that contribute
quite gainfully to yourself. And us.

This investment of your time could be
the start of a rewarding tutureat our sub-
u~b~ri Rochester, New York facilities in _
research, engineering, manufacturing,
programming, finance, statistics or mar-
keting/sales.

XEROX
An Equal Opportunity. Employer (m/f)

X~ROX IS ~ REClISTERED TRADEMARK DF XEROX CORPORATION.

future. This, too, will be studied
by the aerospace. department
under the DOD contract."

Sixteen projects having different
objectives are now- being carried
on at this University for the
Defense Department, drawing
mostly from the aerospace,
met a IIu rgic al , mechanical,
chemical, and engineering analysis
departments.

"In all," said Dr. Tabakoff, "14
faculty members and 18 graduate
students working for their
masters' and doctors' degrees are
engaged in various aspects of the

, project."

He outlined UC's program as
one designed to investigate all the
'fu'ndamental phenomena on
which the future of advanced
air-breathing propulsion systems
are heavily dependent.

"The main problem," he said,
"is to increase the performance of
those systems which are of great
interest to both military and
civilian air transport."

"With the availability of the
results of our present studies it
will be feasible to consider
air-breathing' propulsion units for
hypersonic cruising. Also, it will
be more economical for boost
missions in comparison to the
rocket boosters now in use," the
uc aerospace expert said.

The research is to be strictly
basic, Dr. Tabakoff emphasized.
This means overcoming the many
problems concerning the "whys"
and "hows" .of the action of high
speed combustion gases passing
through the aircraft engine
components.

Of 479 preliminary proposals
made by various universities and
colleges for this research project,
UC was selected along with some
other 41 institutions to receive
contracts. Dr. Tabakoff believes
this is a tribute to the teamwork
among the many different
departments . and .personalities
involved in the cooperative effort ..

CCM -addition
expected done'
in Feb. '71

Anyone who has wandered up
Gym Road past CCM lately has
probably noticed the gigantic
mudhole developing behind
Corbett Auditorium where a
stretch of green grass once grew.
This excavation is the sitJ of the
future Patricia Corbett Pavilion,
an addition to the present CCM
complex.

Mr. John J. Reese, Assistant
Director of the Physical Plant,
said that the Pavilion's
architecture will be similar to that
of Mary Emery Hall and Corbett
Auditorium, and will include a
100-car parking garage connected
to the one now in .use under
Emery Hall.

On the main floor's will be a
400-seat theater, connected to ,

. Corbett Auditorium by a new
stage shop; four dance studios;
two rehearsal halls, both for band
and drama; four 'classrooms; 10
piano practice rooms; and
numerous offices and other
facilities.

There will no longer be an
outdoor amphitheater as before,
but the architect has planned an
arrangement of tiered concrete
levels resembling an amphitheater
for the roof of the building.

Addi tional recreation and
relaxation areas are being planned
for the roof, which will be
directly connected to the sidewalk
along Gym Road by pedestrian
bridges similar to the Union
Bridge. Eventually, other bridges
will be built from the roof to
Teacher's College and the Library,
carrying out a "plateau concept"
that the UC Planning Office is
working toward.
, The Pavilion is expected to be
finished in February, J971.
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FRANKLYSPEAKING
~lIlq p

I¥PhilFrank \Melroto:. present -classic' 5l1ow;'
.~ '-Johnny Metro's All Souled' :Oul'
-7

.~ .~A~~TE.,. '7S7/1C1WV'EY. __ /61&47

Metro, Men's Honorary Service
Organization for the
Advancement of School Spirit,
under the able directorship of Bob
Peterson will present "Johnny
Metro's All Souled Out" on Jan:
16th at 8:00 P.M. in Wilson
Auditorium. All tickets are $1.00
at the Union Desk.
This . year the 0 show. 'will be

presenting .'<l:. new format in that
the talents of Hughes High School'
and the UC-CCM students will be
combined.
'I'a lent will include: Paula

Bocklage (UC) folksinger; Robert
Lone (UC) organist; Cathy Battle
(UC) singer; Deforia Sims (UC)
singer; Mary Welch (Hughes) soul
singer;' Dorian Harewood (UC)'
singer; Mac Frampton (UC)
pianist; The Soul Handlers
(Hughes) singers with the Roman
Orgy (Hughes) rockband; Becky
Hadell (UC) singer; Steve MaCrae
(UC) singer and the Hughes Choir,
Jack Bolton, a Metro Alumnus,'
presently a Hughes art instructor,
is in charge of the light- show.
The show is going to be'

presented with a "Johnny
Carson" format starring Johnny
Metro . (Bob Peterson), Ed
McMah.on (Bill Mulvihill) and
Doc Severenson (Gary Winters).
During intermission, a

scholarship will. be presented to a
needy Cincinnati area high school
student who has been outstanding
in high school activities. Along
with the scholarship, Metro will
tap its winter pledge class.

FU.NWORKING IN EUROPE

C>~r:r:::?#&Ja._ <3~ .~-~.~

__ . .A." I
. ~ ~ rl= .=1.. ....
"RI6HT FROM WE" START I WAS A6AJN5T-me IDEA OF 6lVINq RO:rC. CADI;T5
~eAL. 15ULLro.!l'~

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet peo-
ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy l.Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for membership.and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine, complete- with details and 'applications to International
Society fo.rTraining and Culture, 866United Nations Plaza, New
York,"N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.

Thurs~7:30 Sun. 4:00

"ask One o] :MY Customers"

Coulson to lecture ~'THE GOON· SHOW " Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
"science and Religion-A

Changing Relationship" will be
the subject of a lecture by Oxford
University's Dr. Charles' A.
Coulson at. noon January 15 at
the University of Cincinnati
YMCA.
Dr. Coulson is visiting lecturer

during January at UC. His YMCA
appearance is part of the monthly
faculty luncheon-lecture series.
Dr. Coulson holds chairs in

chemistry and mathematics at '
Oxford and his interests also cover
the fields of physics ana religion.
Graduate of Cambridge and St.
Andrews Universities.

,with

PETER- SELLERS YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
as Offers

The, (ioonThal ROARED
(So Will You)

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts -,"

62~1-4i44 ~ \ 212 W. McMillan

~

Saturday, -Janua~y 'IOth~Hillell».anc:e"

.Beer' Blast featuring' the

~ WANDERWALL
\

9:00pm .~ 1":00 am
~'--' The' -Losantaville roo ••. inTUC
~.'

Refreshments will be served
Adlllission $1.00 members

~1.25 non-members "

~~

Regular Fri. NightServices-7:30
ONEG SHABBAT TO FOLLOW
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Mearns named as dean,
professor at -DC's.Lawschool

University in Athens. Dr. Samuel
S. Wilson, formerly 'associate
dean, has served as' acting dean
since that time,
UC Presi-dent Walter C.

Langsam, Dr. Thomas N. Bonner,
vice president and provost for
academic affairs, and Dr. Robert
H. Wessel, vice provost for
graduate studies, all expressed
gratification that Professor Mearns
has accepted the' position" Dr.
Langsam said he was certain that
'under the new dean an already
outstanding College of Law would
continue to be strengthened.
In his acceptance, Professor

Mearns said that the UC. Law
School "has established a,
tradition of providing excellence
in legal education" and he feels it
is "a great privilege" to become "a
part of this tradition."
He also noted "the special

opportunity being afforded to
serve legal education in an urban
setting." He said that "the cities
and their problems are presenting
our Iaw schools with a
tremendous challenge, but' also
the occasion for significant
achievement in the law if that
challenge is met. "
In 1967 Mearns was dean of the

School of Law at Long Island
University before' moving to
Northwestern. He was also
c on s u l t a n t to the U.S.
commissioner on Civil Rights,
1961-1963.1 and. to the U.S.
commissioner of education from
1965 to 1968.

Edward A.' Mearns, Jr.,
professor of law at 'Northwestern
University, was named deanand
professor of the University of
Cincinnati College of Law' this
Tuesday.
Professor Mearns was nominated

for the position, which he will
assume July 1, 1970, by a search
com mit tee. that in c Iu d e-d

representatives of the UC
admi n ist ra t io n, faculty, and
students . and the local' legal
community. The appointment was ,
approved today by' the
University's Board of Directors.
The deanship had been· vacant

since August 1, 1969, when Dr.
Claude R.· Sowle resigned to
become president of Ohio

Perry Pa~k Resort
IS HIRING NOW

\PARTTIME

PUBLIC RELATIONS ·MEN··
10 sELLllG IIVOLVED·
$2.50 AI HOUR
PLUS COMMls$IOI
FOR INFORMATION CALL

JACK McDANIEL
861--6730 - -

, . .

Welcome to the 'rat race.

'January 9, 1970,

'Burrrrrrrrr! Would you believe 15 degrees below on th~U~io;;'bridge?
, (NR photo by Bill Heckle)

".

Maybe you'll be~~~~~_?~-#CAnd the air is clear.
~~J£:~~~~~jJ7able to put up with -~ '1 ,_. ~~~'---Where you're sur-

the two - hour com- _,:::J. ;W~ ..rounded by sky and
mute. And the <' ~ g ~r., courttry.Notcement

o ~.

super-smog. And all': r: - and steel. ,
t?e other nifty ben~- -(.. ~Sou.nd like a hick
fits of megalopolis ~ ~town?
living. ' . - . o~Well~ it boasts two

You'll~eableto-r O~DIJ1Lco.~le_g~s. And a
'put up WIth them'U . umversrty. And a.
because ... well, . ~. .' . symphony orchestra.
that's the price you-:" - .' ~ . And a theater guild.
have to pay for opportunity. It also boasts one of the big-

Who says? - gest companies in the world.
We know a place. where you - Hoover.

can commute in, ten minutes io- If all that name brings to mind
stead of two hours. is vacuum cleaners, there's a lot

Wherethestreetsaretree~lined. about us you should. learn.

Peace Corps needs
you., apply now
Applications will be available at

-the Peace Corps table in the Main
Corridor of the Student Union,
consisting of two parts, one of
which is -the application for the
language aptitude test to be given
at the Peace Corps Office at 270
Calhoun by appointment, or at'
the Main Post Office" January
17th. The application must be
completed before the examination
time.

,J" Needed are" business majors,
Business Administration graduates

<arid economic graduates and
majors.
Auto and tractor mechanics are

especially needed to fill important
jobs.

,;...

Five-week series
on "DC Horizons"
begins 'next week
A five-week series on "¥an and

. His Environment" will begin
January 11 on WLW-T's "UC
Horizons" program at 10:30 a.m.
Sundays. '
Bill Nimmo, co mrn un it y

relations specialist at the
University of Cincinnati, is host of
the program. Subjects to be
discussed will include ecology and
conservation in general, air and
water pollution, solid waste
disposal, population explosion
and our rampant technology.
Panel members will include UC

faculty members Drs. James M.
Morand, Riley N. Kinman,.
.Raymond i Suskind, Alex Fraser,
Pasquale Scarpino, Edward J.
Cleary, David Eye, Robert
Hoover, Robert Carroll, Roy
Whitman and Mitchell Zavon.
Other experts to appear will be
Herbert Hollander, Arthur Caster,
Charles Gruber and Father Bill
Williams. -5

Contract granted
(Continued from' page 6)

Bursiek included a contract for
$71,369 with the 'Federal
government covering research in
the radiology department for one
year on radiation effects and
cures; an offer from Miss
Elizabeth Schneider of $5000 to
establish "The Joseph Schneider
Memorial Loan. Fund" in the
College of Pha~niacy; and a
contract for $515,061 with Jack
Seyforth, Inc., for furnishing
materials and performing or
supervising alterations and
additions to the UC Blood
Transfusion Service.

P.


